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ABSTRACT
 
StatementoftheProblem
 
The purpose ofthis projectwasto determineifan administrative reference manualcould be
 
developed and to discoverifthe reference manualhelped the new principalin his or her
 
roles within the school system. The role ofthe principal iscomplex and diverse. He needs
 
to know aboutall federallaws,state education codes,district policiesand directives while
 
making sure learning istaking placein all classrooms.The new principal also needsto
 
know and use districtdocumentation to be effective.This manual providesthe new
 
principal with the aboveinformationinaconcise manner. The writerofthis projectfeels
 
thatan administrative reference manualshould be giventheimportanceitdeservesas well
 
ashelpfulinformation to all site managers.
 
Procedure
 
Part 1: The writerreviewed the related literature on administrativereference manuals
 
includingA Nation atRisk(U.S.Dept.ofEducation,1983). The literature shows that
 
time,quality inservice programsand committeesto divide the workarekey variablesto
 
lookatin the developmentofand administrativereference manual.
 
Part2; While performing the dutiesofa principal designee atCastle View Elementary
 
School,this writer developed information aboutthe staff,emergency procedures,
 
discipline,and child welfare and attendance and child abuse. These are solid components
 
ofan effective and wellthought-outadministrative reference manual.
 
Part3: Thefocal pointofthis projectwasto provide the necessaryinformation thatanew
 
elementary principal could usein hisor her duties. Itisintended
 
tofacilitate thenew elementary principal within the schoolsystem. This writerfeelsthat
 
whathelped hisown particular situation would help othernew principals.
 
m
 
Conclusion andImplications
 
Theliterature related to whatnew elementary principals need to know is diverse. Itcan be
 
concluded thatlearning isalife-long processand thatthe needforareference manualfor
 
new principals would greatlyfacilitate theirjobsand ultimately the education ofchildren.
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ANOVERVIEWOFTHISADMINISTRATIVEMANUAL
 
Education is nota science and itis nota self-correcting process. New information is
 
generated daily in the social and behavioral sciences yeteducationalinstitutionsdo not
 
alwaysmake decisionsfrom validated experiments. There are many reasons why
 
educators do notalways makesound decisions yet with time,ourinstitutions do make
 
concerted efforts tokeep up with the research literature.
 
Onesuch validated hypothesisis thatlearning is a continual process. A studentdoes not
 
stop learning aftercompletion ofa particular course or grade. Leaming isa life long
 
processandeducators are beginning to realize thisasthey talk aboutinservice education
 
and revitalizing morale withschoolfaculties.
 
The study willfocuson the need ofa manualfor administratorsto use with staff
 
developmentbecauseleamingisalife-long process.
 
REVIEWOFLITERATURE
 
In A Nation at Risk(U.S.Dept.ofEducation,1983),there were many
 
recommendationsfortheimprovementofschools. Oneofthe mostimportantfindingsin
 
the study isthe needforimprovingtheteaching profession to make ita morerewarding and
 
respected profession. Tyler(1990)observed thatclassified and/orcertificated personnel
 
participate in atleast 15to25hoursofstaffdevelopmenteach year,whereas many major
 
companiesrequire twice orthree timesthatamountoftime.
 
Including time,good inservice programsneed committeesto divide the work.
 
Formulating tangible goalsand identification ofstaffneedsare also keyingredientsof
 
successful programs(Tyler,1990). Duke(1990)also recognized theimportanceoftime
 
for professional development. A twenty minute conferencein September with an
 
administratororeven aday-long workshop is insufficientfor the staffdevelopment
 
procedure.
 
In order to meetthe needs and goals oftheschool it is importantto understand the
 
concepts ofthe staffdevelopmentprocess. Duke(1990)states that staffdevelopmentis
 
designedfor groups. Itencourages collective growth in acommon direction andfocuses
 
on similarities. Hefurther statesthatstaffdevelopmentleadsto enhanced repertoire of
 
skills and conceptsamong the participants.
 
MORALE
 
Morale is another key componentofsuccessful inservices. Feelings play a major role in
 
behaviorand cognition and therefore developing a willingnessto endurechangecan make
 
the processofimprovementeven easier. Oneeducatoreven believesthatre-excitement
 
may be a strongerindicator to changethan on-the-job training(Haskvitz,1990). In other
 
words,simply opening upthe teachers'mindsand providing new information cannotbe
 
enoughforsignificantimprovement. :
 
In order to make significantimpact with the personnel's affect,one mustbe authentic
 
and genuine. Rich(1989)feels thatlost meaning and purposecan be self-renewed by
 
redefining their personal meaningstoa particular topic. He goeson to say that loss of
 
purpose may be contributing to bumoutand renewaltocommitmentcan bean antidote to
 
dissatisfaction.
 
Commitmenttoa problem and solving itthrough valuing the working conditionsis
 
anotherkeycomponentofraising the morale ofan institution(Skitt, 1989).
 
Clarity ofgoals and willingness to change helps clear up problems. Stimson(1988)feels
 
that principals need to empowertheirteachers. In orderto doso,they need very specific
 
training on using their personal power. Administrators whoempowertheirschools care
 
aboutthe opinions oftheir staffandrespond to theirconcems. Observational research
 
showsthat administrators whodo notempowertheirteachers may be relying on personal
 
rather than positional power(Stimson,1988).
 
TEAMWORK
 
Working together can be defined asteamworkand itis one ofthe mostimportant
 
ingredientsto successfulinservice education programs. Working togetherincludesthe
 
entire school personnel,notjustthe administrator and the teachers(Henry,1990).
 
Just asempowermenthelps give powerto others,teacher participation with decisions
 
helps administratorsbecome better atadministrating(Meyers,1989).
 
In short,staffdevelopmentdeals with people. Asstated earlier,learning is alife long
 
process. Alsoschoolimprovementinvolveslong range clear planning(Henry,1990).
 
Keyingredientsofsuccessful staffdevelopmentprogramsinclude selection ofcommittees,
 
morale,teacherempowermentandteamwork.
 
EFFECTIVEPRINCIPALS
 
An effective principal coordinatesthe administration,staff,parentsand children so that
 
the mostoptimallearning can take place. Goodlad(1984)feels thatin orderfora principal
 
to be effective,he or she needs to be recognized by his or her peers. Propertraining and
 
experience are essential componentsofan effective principal. Cabreraand Sours(1989)
 
strongly feel thatGoodlad did notshow how effective principals perform. Theyfeel that
 
principals are notalwaysadequately effective due tothelargenumberofresponsibilities
 
they are given. Onthe other hand,Cabrera and Sours(1989)dofeel that effective
 
leadership can be achieved with the use ofgood communication skills.
 
A beginning principal needsto collect as much knowledge as possible aboutthe staff,
 
the children,thecommunity and the culture ofthe district. Lewis(1987)feels thatif
 
something is working,itis not necessary tochange it. Principals mustleam to listen and
 
beeffective communicators. Mostimportantly,new principals need to identify and consult
 
with the school'sleaders. Lewis(1987)is careful notto encourage a new principal to
 
comein and makeradical changestoo quickly.
 
Othereducators are more traditional. LawrenceandPearlman(1989)include delegation
 
ofresponsibilities asa primary taskfortheincoming principal. They alsofeel thatthe new
 
principal needsto setrealistic objectivesand to achievethem inasystematicandlogical
 
process. Their general blueprintfor actionsincludes analysis,development,
 
implementation,and evaluation proceduresforattaining the realistic goals.
 
Another variable to considerfor the incoming principal isthe training process and
 
experiences given to the assistant principal. Gorton(1987)believes thateven though the
 
new principal hasrich experiences and broad qualifications,the majortask ofmost
 
assistant principals is discipline. Hestronglyfeels thatthe assistantneeds to beincludedin
 
a widerange ofresponsibilities.
 
The role ofthe principal is complex and diverse. Itinvolvesthe changing ofroles
 
throughoutthe day. Research regarding these roles appears to be conclusivein stating that
 
principalstoday are primarily managers within the school hierarchy(Stronge,1990).
 
This master's projectis intended tofacilitate the new principal and his or her role
 
within the school system. Thereader willfind a manualthatincludes helpfulinformation
 
for managers. Thisincludesanintroduction to the manual,staffinformation,discipline
 
procedures,and child welfare and attendanceinformation.
 
ADMINISTRATIVEREFERENCEMANUAL
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Riverside Unified SchoolDistrictisone ofmany school districts that utilizesits teacher
 
employeesasasourceforadministrative recruitment. Elementary schools with large
 
student populations,seven hundred plus students,qualifyforan administrative zissistant.
 
Elementary schools with a consistantstudentpopulation overseven hundred andfifty
 
students will havean assistant-principal position on the site. Qualifications,proceduresfor
 
hiring,administrative duties and kindergarten/management,and hiringfrom the "list"for
 
assistant-principal positions will be thefirstchapterofthissection. Thefinal chapterof
 
this section will beareference manualfor beginning administrative assistants and
 
kindergarten/managementemployees.
 
Teachersinterested in becoming anelementary school principal mustfirstcomplete
 
educational requirements.Possession ofa valid Califomia credential authorizing service as
 
an administrator mustbe made available to the Persoimel Office. A Master'sDegreeis not
 
required butwould enhancethe application. Riverside Unified School Districtrequiresa
 
minimum offive yearsofteaching experience. Preferably teaching experiencein a diverse
 
socioeconomicand multi-ethnicschool population. Multi-gradelevelteaching experience
 
hasbecomeincreasinglyimportant. Otherexperiencesrelated to administrative duties may
 
be beneficial such as: Kindergarten/Managementemployee,beinga gradelevelteam
 
leader,being teacherdesignee whenthe principal is not present,being active asaschool
 
site councilrepresentative,and/or project writing committee. Resourceteacheror mentor
 
teacher positions willenhancethe applicantseligibility.
 
To begin the process,aletterofapplication,a DistrictManagementapplication,a
 
resume,and acopyofthe CaliforniacredentialforAdministrative Services mustbe sentto
 
the Office ofPersonnel. Placementfiles should beforwarded and ifthe applicantdoes not
 
haveaPlacementfile,currentwritten referencesand additional references mustbe
 
forwarded to the AssistantSuperintendentofPersonnel. District personnelfiles may be
 
used by in-district applicants. Applicationsare reviewed by the AssistantSuperintendentof
 
Personneland those applicantsthat meetthe qualifications will be putontoa"list". When
 
an assistant principalship position becomesavailable the AssistantSuperintendentof
 
Personnel will screen the "list" and rank thefive top candidates. Thenthe principal,where
 
the position isopen,willinterview the applicants. In theinterview the principal may have
 
another principal orthe grade level team leaders assistin theinterviewing process. Ifthe
 
principal does not wantto hire any ofthe topfive candidatesthe position will remain open
 
and otherqualified applicants may beinterviewed.
 
Kindergarten/Management positions have previously been mentioned. A brief
 
description ofthis position is in order; Elementary schoolsinRUSDthathave student
 
populations under750students will nothave assistant principals on the site. Principals in
 
schools with student populationsover600students butunder750may,attheir discretion,
 
use managementfundstohaveaKindergarten/Managementemployee on site.
 
Qualificationsforemployeesin the kindergarten/managementposition are notasrigid. But
 
mostemployeesin this position are striving to become principals or assistant principalsand
 
hold or will obtain all the requirementsforthe administration position. Uponselection the
 
kindergarten/managementemployeeistransfered tothe new school site and placedintoan
 
A.M.kindergartenteaching position. Administrative responsibilities giveninclude
 
discipline,reward assembliesand positive reinforcementofgood citizenship,ordering and
 
receiving oftextbooks,learning the other responsibilities ofthe principalship,and acting as
 
principal when the principalis notonthe school site. Teaching responsibilities are
 
notreduced in any way. Successful applicants are hired ortransfered into a position asa
 
kindergarten teacher. AnA.M.kindergarten position allowsthisemployeeastudentfree
 
afternoon to pursue andfulfill the administrative duties given. Often the
 
kindergarten/managementemployeeisnew tothecurriculum atthekindergartenleveland
 
new to the needsoffive year oldsin theirfirst yearofschool. Timeto preparefor daily
 
lessonsis often lostdoing administrative duties. Timetoleam anew curriculum and make
 
mental adjustmentsforthe kindergarten level often add tothe pressure ofdealing with
 
studentdisciplineand otheradministrative duties. Candidatesforthe
 
kindergarten/managementpositions should beadvised to transferinto akindergarten
 
program toeliminateonefutureanxiety before becomingakindergarten/management
 
employee.
 
Entering the administration "list"is thefirststepfor personnel wantingto become an
 
administrator. Beingonthe "list"is nota guarantee thatRiverside Unified SchoolDistrict
 
will selectthose candidates. Riverside Unified School Districthasand does hire outside
 
the districttofill administrative positions. In-district "list" systemsforthe hiring of
 
administrative personnel benefits boththeemployee and the employer. Teachers wanting
 
to becomeprincipals will have the opportunity toexaminethe position and the process
 
involved to achievethat goal. Communication with the district principals,assistant-

principals,and administrative assistantsis readily available tofuture administrative
 
candidates. School districts with "list"systemscan attractemployees whowantto advance
 
their careersand train thefuture administratorsoftheirschool district.
 
Assistant principalsand kindergarten/managementemployeesoften mustwalk onto
 
unfamiliarschool sites meeting new personnel,new surroundings,and new
 
responsibilities. This manualis designed to be asurvival guideforthe new assistant
 
principal and kindergarten/managementemployees. Containedin this manualare personnel
 
lists, photographsand assignments,site maps,emergency procedures,and discipline
 
policies andformsand other valuable and often used information. It is divided intofour
 
components:
 
I. Staff,Schedules,and the School
 
II. Fire Drill Proceduresand OtherEmergency Info
 
III. Discipline,Detention,Forms,Board Policies and the Law
 
IV. Child Welfare,Child Abuse,OtherImportantInfo andPhone Numbers
 
Information in this manualisfora specific elementary school.Castle View Elementary
 
School. Butthe manualformatwasdesigned to allow inter-changing and addition of
 
information. Inspirationforthis manualtranspired while performing the duties ofa
 
principal designeeatCastle View Elementary.
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CASTLEVIEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
 
Riverside, California
 
Personnel, 1992 - 93
 
Mike Cunningham,Principal
 
Christine Fisher, Categorical Progress Specialist
 
Ed Valadez,Principal's Designee
 
Primary Intermediate
 
Ed Valadez,K/Bilingual C-1 Karen Deal,2/Bilingual
 
BlancheKincaid,1 C-2 Laura Frontado,3/Bilingual
 
Linda Montgomery,K-1 C-3 Mary Mercer,4
 
Ramona Gray,1/Bilingual C-4 Karen O'Halloran,4
 
Chris Hall,K-1 C-5 Jim Fritsche,3
 
ArmidaGonzalez,2-3
 
Dianne Waylett,2
 
LisaVido,2
 
Upper SpecialEducation
 
Evelyn Shea,5 Linda Daltrey,SH/SED,4-6
 
Ann Miller,5 Kimberly Karas,Res. Spec. - Skills Room
 
DeEtte Allert,6 Sharon Feldman,LSH Specialist
 
Bette Pinkerton,5
 
Doug Denholm,6
 
Helene Knight,4-5
 
Support Staff
 
Clerical Custodial
 
Sue Laughlin,Principal's Secretary Michael Rivera,Head Custodian
 
Norma Enciso,Support Clerk Israel Sanchez,Custodian
 
Dianne Strapac,Office Clerk
 
Mim Frantz,IMC Clerk
 
InstructionalAides
 
Nick Roby,SH/SED Ruth Donaho,Bilingual
 
Dorothy Williams,Spec. Ed. Amparo Hanson,Bilingual
 
Jill DelCampo,RS Ruth Elizalde,Bilingual
 
Teri Barbarin,Bilingual Tutor
 
Cindy Thompson,Quiet Room
 
Cafeteria DistrictSupportStaff
 
Carol Camancho,Leadperson Christie McKinnon,Psychologist
 
Jackie Skudlarski MarthaPierson,Nurse
 
YolandaPerez Maytie Cherry,CWA
 
Penni Buff,Orchestra
 
Donn Jones,Band
 
CASTLEVIEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
 
Coordinated Responsibilities 1992-93
 
School Coordinators
 
ManagementSupport
 
EdValadez
 
TeamLeaders
 
Chris Hall,K-1
 
Dianne Waylett,2-3
 
DeEtte Allert,4-6
 
Site GateGommittee
 
Evelyn Shea&Linda Montgomery
 
Bilingual Coordinators
 
Ramona Gray
 
EdValadez
 
SocialCommittee
 
Karen O'Halloran
 
DeEtte Allert
 
Ramona Gray
 
Linda Daltrey
 
Ann Miller
 
School Site Council
 
EdValadez
 
Lisa Vido
 
Helen Knight
 
Nick Roby
 
SST
 
Kim Karas
 
Curriculum
 
English/LanguageArtsAdoption
 
Chris Hall
 
StudentPortfolios
 
Helene Knight
 
Karen Deal
 
Linda Montgomery
 
SocialScience/HistoryAdoption
 
Evelyn Shea
 
MathematicsAdoption
 
Helene Knight
 
Visual/Performing ArtsAdoption
 
Ann Miller
 
Spanish Language ArtsAdoption
 
Ramona Gray
 
Team Coordinators
 
SA/WritingSampling
 
Dianne Waylett
 
Doug Denholm
 
HLAY2000
 
Dianne Waylett& Helen Knight
 
LEP
 
Ramona Gray
 
Ed Valadez
 
KarenDeal
 
Supplies
 
BlancheKincaid&Ed Valadez
 
ArmidaGonzalez
 
DeEtte Allert
 
DisasterPreparedness
 
Jim Fritsche
 
EdValadez
 
Discipline
 
EdValadez
 
Lisa Vido
 
Ann Miller
 
Skills/Day Sports
 
DeEtte Allert
 
Doug Denholm
 
AcademicFitness
 
DeEtte Allert
 
Doug Denholm
 
PTO Newspaper
 
Chris Hall
 
Karen Deal
 
Bette Pinkerton
 
CALENDAR DATES
 
Committee and StaffMeetings-2:30 p.m.
 
SEPTEMBER
 
September 17
 
September24
 
September30
 
OCTOBER
 
October 1
 
Octobers
 
October 19
 
October28
 
NOVEMBER
 
November4
 
November9
 
November 18
 
DECEMBER
 
December2
 
December?
 
December16
 
JANUARY
 
LEP Committee
 
ManagementTeam
 
GATE Committee
 
Staff Meeting
 
Self-Esteem Committee
 
LEP Committee
 
ManagementTeam
 
GATE Committee
 
Staff Meeting
 
Self-Esteem Committee
 
LEP Committee
 
ManagementTeam
 
GATE Committee
 
Staff Meeting
 
Self-Esteem Committee
 
LEP Committee
 
ManagementTeam
 
GATE Committee
 
Staff Meeting
 
Self-Esteem Committee
 
GATE Committee
 
Staff Meeting
 
LEP Committee
 
GATE Committee
 
Self-Esteem Committee
 
ManagementTeam
 
Staff Meeting
 
Staff Meeting
 
ManagementTeam
 
LEP Committee
 
Self-Esteem Committee
 
GATE Committee
 
Staff Meeting
 
LEP Committee
 
ManagementTeam
 
GATE Committee
 
LEP Committee
 
Self-Esteem Committee
 
GATECommittee
 
January6
 
January 13
 
Janaury^ 20
 
January 27
 
FEBRUARY
 
February 1
 
February3
 
February 10
 
February 17
 
February 24
 
MARCH
 
March 1
 
March3
 
March 10
 
March 17
 
March 24
 
APRIL
 
April 5
 
April 7
 
April 19
 
April 21
 
April 28
 
MAY
 
May3
 
May 19
 
May 29
 
JUNE
 
June 2
 
June 3
 
June?
 
June9
 
Please see other sidefor calendar dates otherthan school holidays,etc.,included on your
 
traditional schoolcalendar. A MasterCalendar will be posted in thelounge. Rememberto
 
referto the MasterCalendarandIRfor activity datesandinformation.
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OTHERCALENDARDATES
 
PTOMembershipDrive- September14 ­
proFundraiserKick-OffAssembly September23 ­
SIPReleaseDay September25
 
PTOMeeting Octobers
 
Back-To-School Night OctoberlS
 
SchoolPictureDay October20
 
Red Ribbon Week October26-30
 
SIPReleaseDay October30
 
PTOMeeting November2
 
ProFundraiserAwardsAssembly
 
PTOBook Giveaway November23&24
 
Attendance Gut-Off/lstReporrtingPeriod November25
 
PTOMeeting December?
 
Holiday Food Drive December9-16
 
PTOMeeting January IT
 
Vision&Hearing Screening,Gr.K,2&5 January 21
 
SIPReleaseDay January 29
 
PTOMeeting February 1
 
DisciplineReward Assembly February5
 
Valentine'sParties February 11
 
PTOMeeting March 1
 
Attendancecut-off/2nd ReportingPeriod March 12
 
ReportCardsGoHome March 19
 
SIPReleaseDay March26
 
OpenHouse/Dip-A-Dessert April 1
 
PTOMeeting April5
 
Pre-KRegistration/ParentOrientation April28
 
SchoolCarnival May 1
 
PTOMeeting May3
 
SkillsDay May 13
 
PTOMeeting June?
 
October 15
 
(8:30/9:30)
 
(9:15)
 
(tentative)
 
(tentative)
 
(?p.m.)
 
(9:15)
 
(?p.m.)
 
(tentative)
 
(9:15)
 
(?p.m.)
 
(tentative)
 
(9:15)
 
(? p.m.)
 
(9:15)
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CASTLEVIEWELEMENTARYSCHOOL
 
Riverside,California
 
DAILYSCHEDULE
 
1992-93
 
Office Hours7:30 a.m.to 4:00 p.m.
 
KINDERGARTENTHROUGHSIXTHGRADE
 
7:30 Students permitted on school grounds
 
7:30-8;00 BreakfastProgram
 
7:50 All 2-6students proceed to scheduled classrooms.
 
7:55 All K-1 students proceed to scheduled classrooms
 
8:00 Tardy Bell: All students expected within scheduled classrooms.
 
KINDERGARTEN-FIRST GRADES
 
Kindergarten First Grade
 
8:00-10:00 Class Instruction-120 8:00 - 10:00 Class Instruction-120
 
10:00 - 10:20 Recess-20 10:00 - 10:20 Recess
 
10:20-11:20 Class Instruction-60 10:20- 11:25 Class Instruction-65
 
11:20-11:50 Lunch 11:25- 12:10 Lunch
 
11:50 Dismissal 12:10 - 2:05 Class Instruction-115
 
2:05 Dismissal
 
200-Instructional Minutes Daily 300-Instructional Minutes Daily
 
(includesrecess) (excludesrecess)
 
SECOND-THIRDGRADES
 
8:00- 9:25 Class Instruction-85
 
9:25- 9:45 Recess
 
9:45- 11:10 Class Instruction-85
 
11:10- 11:55 Lunch
 
11:55- 2:05 Class Instruction-130
 
2:05 Dismissal
 
300-Instruction minutes Daily(excludes recess)
 
FOURTH,RFTH,AND SIXTH GRADES
 
Fourth Grade Fifth-Sixth Grades
 
8:00- 9:25 Class Instruction-85 8:00 - 10:25 Class Instruction-145
 
9:25- 9:45 Recess 10:25 - 10:45 Recess
 
9:45-11:55 Class Instruction-130 10:45 - 12:05 Class Instruction-80
 
11:55-12:40 Lunch 12:05 - 12:50 Lunch
 
12:40- 2:05 Dismissal 2:05 Dismissal
 
300-Instructional Minutes Daily(excludes recess)
 
SH/SED Class, Grades 4-6:7:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.daily
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LUNCHCOURT/PLAYGROUNDSCHEDULE
 
TERI: 11:10-12:50 (takeslastof1st gradersdown to the playground to 
the playground at 11:50and stays). 
AMPARO: 11:10-12:50 (goesdown to playground at 11:20and stays) 
CINDY: 11:10-12:50 Lunch court until 11:30then reportsto Library to 
monitorQuietRoom 
RUTHD: 11:30-12:50 Goes directly tO playground at 11:30 
RUTHE: 11:55-12:20 Uppergradelunch court 
MM: 11:55- 12:30 Uppergradelunchcourt 
NICK 11:55-12:50 Lunch courtand playground(supervises A-7special 
education students) 
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RAINYDAY/SMOGALERT&HIGHHEATEPISODES
 
SUPERVISIONASSIGNMENTS 1992-93
 
Grade 1-3classrooms havetwostudent monitors perclassroom with one roving supervisor
 
pereach building,B and C. Student monitors and one adultsupervisor will be assigned to
 
RoomsC-8and C-9.)
 
Grade4-6classrooms have one adultsupervisor pertwoclassrooms: A-l/A-6; A-4/A-5;
 
C-3/C-4. RoomsA-3and A-8 will each have one adultsupervisor.
 
RAINYDAYSCHEDULELUNCHPERIODSAREREDUCEDTO 10MINUTES.
 
Gr. 1 

Gr. 2-3 

Gr.4 

Gr.5-6 

SUPERVISION ASSIGNMENTS
 
CINDY:
 
TERl:
 
AMPARO:
 
MIM:
 
RUTHD:
 
NICK:
 
11:10-11:25
 
11:25-11:40
 
11:40-12:20
 
12:20-12:35
 
11:10-11:40
 
11:40-11:55
 
11:55-12:20
 
12:20-12:35
 
11:10-12:20
 
12:20-12:35
 
11:30-12:10
 
12:10-12:25
 
11:25-11:40
 
11:55-12:15
 
12:15-12:25
 
ll:25to 11:55
 
ILlOto 11:40
 
ll:55to 12:25
 
12:05to 12:35
 
MPR
 
C-BLDG.
 
MPR
 
A-l/A-6
 
MPR
 
B-BLDG.
 
MPR
 
A-3
 
MPR
 
A-4/A-5
 
MPR
 
C-3/C-4
 
C-8/C-9
 
MPR
 
A-8(with A-7students)
 
AfterK dismissal,Mr.Valadez will generally monitor MPR,A-Building restrooms,and
 
classroom coverage.
 
WHENAVEAREONARAINYDAYSCHEDULE,THEQUIETROOMWILLBE
 
CANCELED.STUDENTSASSIGNEDTOTHEQUIETROOMWILLSERVETHHR
 
DETENTIONSTHEFOLLOWINGDAY.
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RAINYDAY/SMOGALERT&HIGHHEATEPISODES
 
SUPERVISION SCHEDULE 1992-93
 
MORNINGRECESSES
 
Rainy day morning recess options shall be atthe discretion ofthe individual teams. Indoor
 
quietgamesand activities are required duringsmog alertand high heat episodes.
 
LUNCHPERIODS
 
LUNCHPERIODSDURINGRAINYDAY/SMOGALERT&HIGHHEATEPISODES
 
WILLBEREDIICEDTO30MINUTES.(See bargaining agreement,Article X,Section
 
I.G.,page25) QUIETROOM WILLBECANCELED. Students assigned to QuietRoom
 
will serve their detentionsthefollowing day.
 
Students will eatlunchin the MPRand return to their classrooms. Grade 1-3 classrooms
 
will becovered by uppergrade stduent monitors(two monitors perroom)with one roving
 
adultsupervisor per building. Student monitors and one adultsupervisor will also be
 
assignedto RoomsC-8and C-9(door between these roomsis to be open.)
 
Grade4-6classrooms will be covered by an adult supervisor,one adultsupervisor pertwo
 
rooms: C-3/C-4; A-l/A-6; and A-4/A-5. Partitions mustbeopen between these rooms.
 
RoomsA-3and A-8will each have one adultsupervisor.
 
Teachersshould have pre-arranged indooractivitv plansfortheirstudentsand inform the
 
supervisor whatstudents are allowed to doand notallowed to doin the classroom.(An
 
excellentresourceisAwesomeElementarv SchoolPhysicalEducationActivities by Cliff
 
Cames. Team leaders andEd have Copies.)
 
LUNCHPERIODS
 
Kindergarten 11:20-11:50(regular schedule)
 
Gr. 1 11:25- 11:55
 
Gr. 2-3 11:10-11:40
 
Gr.4 11:55-12:25
 
Gr.5-6 12:05-12:35
 
SCHOOLDISMISSAL
 
Ifitis raining atthe2:05school dismissal time,the office will announce to hold student
 
until all buses have arrived.
 
Note: On days when it is necessaryforthe studentsto eatin the MPR,any activities
 
scheduled in theMPRduringlunch periods will be canceled.
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RAINYDAYSTUDENTMONITORS
 
CASTLEVIEWELEMENTARYSCHOOL
 
TO: ■ 
FROM: 
■RE: . 
DATE 
1need you toassign students for primary lunchperiodroommonitor responsibilities on 
rainy days. The assignment would be two students per room per pod. 
BPODMONITORS WOULDREPORT TO ASSIGNED ROOMS AT 11:30 AND 
REMAINUNTIL 11:55, AT WHICHTIMETHEY WOULDRETURNTO THEIR 
HOMEROOMS. 
A-3 MONITORS 
RoomB-2 •' ^ ■ ■ 
RoomB-3 . • ■ ■ . ■ - . ' . 
A-5MONITORS 
RoomB-5 ■ ■ ■ 
Room B-6 • 
C PODMONITORS WOULDREPORT TO ASSIGNEDROOMS AT 11:15 AND
 
REMAINUNTIL 11:40, AT WHICHTIMETHEY WOULDRETURNTO THEIR
 
HOMEROOMS.
 
A-4MONITORS
 
Room C-1 ■ ■ "
 
Room C-2 ■ • ■
 
Room C-5 , ■ • .
 
A-6MONITORS 
Room C-6 ■ 
Room C-8 ^ 
Room C-9 , • 
Inaddition to the student monitors, there willbe one adult supervisor (roving) per each pod
and one adult supervisor assigned to the C-8/C-9portable buildings. 
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SCHEDULEOFSTUDENTPARTIES
 
Parties P.T.O.
 
1. Primary Classrooms
 
a. Halloween
 
b. Winter Holiday(Dec.)
 
c. Valentine
 
d. Spring Recess
 
e. LastDay ofSchool
 
2. Intermediate Classrooms
 
a. Halloween
 
b. Winter Holiday(Dec.)
 
C.Valentine
 
d. Spring Recess
 
e. Last Day ofSchool
 
Class Requests
 
Planned No
 
Activities Parties
 
X
 
X
 
X
 
X
 
X
 
X
 
X
 
X
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X 
CASTLEVIEWELEMENTARYSCHOOL
 
Riverside,California
 
STUDENTREFERRALSTOHEALTHOFHCE
 
Please adhere tothefollowing guidelines when referring studentsto the Health Office.
 
A. SERIOUSILLNESS
 
Exercise prudentjudgementwhen referring studentstothe Health Office. The
 
seriousnessofthe condition should disqualify astudentfromfurther participation in a
 
teaching-learning environmentand/or be detrimental tothe welfare ofother persons. Such
 
illnessescouldinclude:
 
1. Continual earache ortoothache.
 
2. Severe nausea or vomiting.
 
3. Suspected or observable rash.
 
4. Suspected pediculosis.
 
5. Suspected fever.
 
6. Pai^ul sore throat.
 
7. Severe asthma attack.
 
STUDENTSENTTOTHEHEALTHOFHCEFORSERIOUSILLNESS WILLNOTBE
 
TREATEDBUTWILLBEIMMEDIATELYREFERREDTOPARENTSOR
 
SUPERVISINGADULTSFORNECESSARY MEDICALATTENTION.
 
B. INJURIES
 
ONLYREFERSTUDENTSTOTHEHEALTHOFHCEWITHINJURIES
 
THATREQUIREIMMEDIATEMEDICALATTENTION.SUCHANINJURY WOULD
 
DISABLEA STUDENTTOTHEEXTENTTHATFURTHERSTUDY WITHINTHE
 
CLASSROOMORACTIVITYONTHEPLAYGROUNDWOULDBECONSIDERED
 
INADVISABLE.
 
Injuries whichcouldrequireimmediate medical attentioninclude:
 
1. Bleeding
 
2. Injuries resultingfrom violentfalls.
 
3. Bee stings.
 
4. ALLINJURIESTOTHEHEAD.
 
First-aid will be administered to studentsrequiringimmedaite medicalattention,and
 
parentsorsupervising adults will be notified ifitisfeltthatfurthertreatmentis needed.
 
NOTE:EXCEPTINEMERGENCYSITUATIONS.STUDENTSREFERREDTO
 
THEHEALTHOFHCESHOULDBRINGEVERYTHINGTHEY WILL
 
NFFDTOTAKEHOME(BACKPACKS.BOOKS.HOMEWORK.
 
COATS-JACKETS.ETC.)
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GASTLEVIEWELEMENTARYSCHOOL
 
Riverside,California
 
EARTHQUAKEDRILL-PHASEI
 
ThePhaseIEarthquake Drill willinclude: 1)duckand cover;2)evacuation ofbuildings;
 
3)shut-offofmain utility valves and securing the campus;4)search and rescue/building
 
assessment;5)accountingfor all staffand students;and6)assessmentand communication.
 
9:00 a.m. BELLWILLRINGCONTINUOUSLY(1 minute)TOSIMULATEAN
 
EARTHQUAKE
 
DUCKANDCOVER
 
9:01a.m. EARTHQUAKEOVER(bell stopsringing)
 
ASSESSCONDITIONOFSTUDENTS/CALMSTUDENTS
 
CHECKONBUDDY(seeBuddy System)
 
EVACUATEBUILDINGS(building evacuation afteran earthquakeis differentfrom afire
 
drill evacuationin thatimmediacyisnotnecessarily afactor)
 
Emergency evacuation route isdown back accessroad to grass area on lower playground.
 
Students will sit in rowsawayfrom thefence and the backstop. Group by pods. Students
 
should know their evacuation locations. Teachersand studentsshould take their
 
emergency backpacks/emergency clipboards. A teacherineach pod should bedesignated
 
to be responsiblefor taking the bullhorn. Leave classroom doorsUNLOCKEDso that
 
search and rescueteamshave access(teachersshould take purses,valuables with them).
 
TEAMDISASTERPREPAREDNESSCOMMITTEEREPSSHOULDTAKETWO-WAY
 
RADIOSANDWILLBERESPONSIBLEFORCOMMUNICATING WITHMIKE.
 
RESPONSIBILITIES
 
Teachers: 1. Prepare your students.
 
2. Accountfor your students.
 
3. Evacuate safely(avoid stractures,trees,fallen electrical
 
wires,etc.).
 
Principal: 1. Overall coordination/supervision. Emergency OperationsCenter
 
(EOC)is the Library. Ifnecessary,the principal or principal's
 
designee will designate an altemate site.
 
EdValadez: 1. Accountfor support staff.
 
2. Assign Search and Rescue Teams.
 
3. Assign First-Aid responsibilities.
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CUSTODIANS: 1. Shutoffall main utility valves. 
2. Secure campus(lock gates). 
3. Reportto HOC(Ed)for assignment. 
4. Radio hook-up/Districtcommunication. 
MM: 1. Evacuate studentsin Library tolower playground 
evacuation area,release students to their classroom 
groups,return toEOC(Ed)for assignment. 
OFFICESTAFF 
(SUE,NORMA 
DIANE): 
1. Search and Rescue- Administration Building. 
2. Reportto Ed atEOC. 
3. Proceed to Student Release Station/LowerPlayground. 
NICKROBYANDDOROTHYWILLIAMSWILLEVACUATETOLOWER
 
PLAYGROUNDWITHTHETEACHERSANDSTUDENTS.
 
ATT.OTHERSUPPORTPERSONNELWILLREPORTTOEDATTHEEOCFOR
 
ASSIGNMENT. If with students;e.g.,LSH specialist, band instructor,etc.,these staff
 
members wouldfirstevacuate studentstolower playground and release studentsto their
 
classroom groupsand then reporttoEd attheEOCfor assignment.
 
ACCOUNTABILITY
 
teamforan accounting ofstaffand students. They will reportto Mike(via radio). At
 
Mike's direction,the reps will be responsibleforreleasing classes backto their rooms.
 
BUDDYSYSTEM
 
B-1/B-2/B-3 Norma,Sue,Mike,Diane,SupportStaff(Admin.)
 
B-5/B-6
 
C-l/C-2 Mchael,Israel
 
C-3/C-4
 
C-5/C-6 Mim,Kim,Jill,Cindy Thompson
 
C-8/C-9
 
A-8/A-7 Carol,Jackie,Yolanda
 
A-1/A-3/A-6
 
A-4/A-5 Amparoand Teri(with assigned classrooms)
 
SEARCHANDRESCUE/BUILDING ASSESSMENTTEAMS
 
Office Staff: AdministrationBuilding
 
TeamA: MPR,A-Bldg.,A-Bldg.Restroom,A-7
 
TeamB: B-Bldg.,B-Bldg.Restroom,A-8
 
TeamC: C-Bldg.,C-8and C-9
 
Teams will reporttoEd. Ed reportsto Mike.
 
Michaeland Israel will assessstructural condition ofall buildingsand reporttoEd. Ed
 
reportsto Mke.Ifconditionspermit,MkeauthorizesDisasterfteparednessCommittee
 
repsto directteachersand studentstoretum to classrooms.
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SECURITYPROCEDURES
 
CAMPUSSECURITY
 
Please have all visitors and classroom volunteers sign in at the office priorto reporting to
 
yourclassroom. Teachersshouldinform the office ofany arrangementsforspecial
 
visitors.
 
All outside doorsto the office building are locked at4p.m. A key to the doortothe
 
teacher'slounge is provided to eachPodfor use by teachers needing to usefacilities,
 
equipment,etc.,after4p.m. Thefront gate will be open until 5:45to provide accessto
 
and exitfrom thecampus.
 
Teachers are reminded tokeep classroom doorslocked when workingin theirclassrooms
 
after school/office hours.
 
CLASSROOMSECURITY
 
All doorsand windowsin yourclassroom should belocked atthese times:
 
1. During recesses
 
2. During lunch periods
 
3. Before and after school
 
4. Anytime the classroom isleftunattended
 
STUDENTSAFETY/SECURITY
 
Neverleave students unsupervised foranv reason. Itis the obligation ofeach teacherto
 
see thatchildren are neverleft unattended by an adult. If you mustleave the classroom or
 
the playgroundforan emergency,please see thatthe supervision ofthe class has been
 
assigned to another staffmember.
 
Pupilsmay notleavethecampusatanytime during the schoolday withoutpermission
 
from the principal orthe principal's designeein charge during the principal'sabsence.
 
Students who mustleave thecampusduring theschool day at parentor guardian request
 
mustbe signed outin the office. Teachersorotherstaffmembersshould neverrelease a
 
studentdirectlvfrom the classroom.
 
Lunch court/plavground supervision(lunch recessi
 
Teachersshould accompanytheir studentstothelunch courtarea atlunch recess.Coverage
 
is providedforlunch courtand playground supervision to allow fora45-minute dutyfree
 
lunch periodforteachers.
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TEACHERRESPONSIBILITIESDURINGANEMERGENCY
 
1. Remain with the pupils at all timesto insure their safety and morale until relieved ofthe
 
responsibility.
 
2. Direct pupilsin carrying out,in orderlyfashion,the properemergency actions such as
 
"duckand cover",movementto shelter area,orevacuation ofthe building.
 
Evacuate,with outreceiving a signal.
 
3. Take class roll...take stock ofthe situation in general...and reportthe casualities,
 
the missing,and the damage,to the person in charge ofthe building.
 
4. Renderfirst aid...extinguish incipientfires,without endangering life...restore
 
order...and assist other teachers and children as needed.
 
5. Havea planned program ofsongs,gamesand other lessonsfor use during periods
 
offorced confinementofpupils. This will helpto maintain order,morale,relieve
 
tension and preventpanicand hysteria.
 
6. Releasechildren only to their parents/guardians. Keep list ofthose children rleased and
 
to whom. Havethe person receiving children sign theirnameand thetimethey
 
assumed responsibility.
 
FIREDRILLPROCEDURE
 
1. Acquaintthe children with the exitand line-up procedureso itbecomesroutine.
 
2.
 
procedure so it becomesroutine.
 
3. Discuss the reasonfor"no talking",running,pushing,etc.",so children have
 
an understandingforthe safety and welfare oftheirclassmates as well asfor
 
themselves.
 
4. Bell signalforfire drill:
 
(10sec. bell with3sec.pause)
 
Repeatthis patternfourtimes
 
(all clear-3seconds)
 
5. Explain thefollowing to yourclass:
 
a. Children are tofollow the directionsofthe adultunder whose supervision they
 
they are atthe time ofafire drill.
 
b. Atthe timeofafire drill,children whoare notunder adultsupervision(in the
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 restroom,running an errand,etc.)are to move via the nearest exit route to the
 
playground area andjoinging their class...if possible. Otherwise they are to
 
join the closestclassroom,
 
e. Children at play oreating when afire drill alarm is sounded,are to reportto the
 
area ofroom assignmenton the playground and quietly line up to awaitadult
 
. directions.
 
6. Take your grade book or class list(s)outside with you(in casethe Fire Marshall comes
 
orin case ofa real catastrophe requiring reassembling outsidein homeroom
 
groups). Noflags are to be carried out.
 
7. Close your door(s)as you leave. You need NOTtake time to close the windows unless
 
it is easy to doso quickly.
 
8. AsSOON as your class is in place,report that your room(s)are clear(e.g. Valadez,
 
B-1). A note or head countis necessary.
 
PROCEDURRFOR UNWARRANTED VISITORSONCAMPUS
 
1. Ifvisitors are oncampus withoutadministrators'knowledge,teacher is to notify the
 
officeimmediately.
 
2. Ifin the teachersjudgement,the visitors could pose asa disruptive influence to any
 
studentor staffmember,then all teachers seeing the unwarrented visitor(s)are to
 
locktheir doorsand keep the children inside.
 
3. Ifthe office notices staff membersin asituation which could be hazardousto any
 
studentand/orstaffall teachersshouldimmediately lock their doorsand keep
 
the children inside.
 
4. The teachers will notify the administratorwho will attempttoremovethe"unwarrented
 
visitors" peacefully. Ifunsuccessful,the police(#7112)and central office(#7122)
 
will be notifiedimmediaely.
 
5. The acting administrator will notify the principal(ifoffcampus)to receive instructions.
 
The police,fire department,(ifappropriate)andthe central office will be notified
 
immediately.
 
6. In anemergency requiring additional persormelin the officefour(4)bells shall be
 
sounded. Upon hearing this signal,male staffmembersshould immediately report
 
tothe office.
 
REMEMBER: Use yourcommon sensein an emergency. Don'ttouch or useforce in
 
attempting toremove"unwarrented visitors". Remaincalm,polite and ifitis necessary to
 
call the police,doso withoutdiscussion.
 
All visitors are requested tocheckinto the main office so their presence is known. Parents
 
picking up childrenfor appointmentsshould come tothe office. The usual visitors-

volunteers,cross-age tutors,district personnel,are notrequired to have a"pass"from the
 
office. Teachersshould askfor passesfrom those whoappearto notfitinto the above
 
categories.
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RIVERSIDEUNIHEDSCHOOLDISTRICT 	 Policy #6114.6(a)
 
INSTRUCTION
 
1.0 CTIRTATLMENTOFPHYSICALACTIVITYOFSTUDENTSDURINGSMOG
 
EPISODEANDHIGHHEATLEVELPERIODS
 
1.1 	 First StageSmogEpisode
 
l.l.I 	 Whenafirststage oxideepisodeiscalled by the South CoastAir
 
Quality ManagementDistrict,RiversideUnifiedSchoolDistrict will
 
acceptthisasaschoolsmog alertcondition.Afirststage oxidant
 
episode isdeclared whenthe oxidantlevel reaches0.20parts per
 
million on an hourly average.
 
1.1.2 	 Itisthe responsibility ofthe principal ofeach schoolto notify all
 
studentsand all stafmembersandtoinsurethe curtailmentof
 
students participationin strenuousexercisesincludingcompetitive
 
sports during periods ofafirst stagesmog episode.
 
1.1.3 	Itisthe responsibility ofthe principal ofeach schooltoinsure that
 
asmog warning pennantis displayedfrom the schoolflagpole
 
during asmog episode.The pennantshould be displayed approx
 
imately threefeetbeneaththe United Statesflagandthe California
 
Stateflag until thoseflags are taken down atthe close ofthe day.
 
1.1.4 	All activities,both indoorsand outdoors,which require deep
 
breathing areto becurtailedimmediately whentheschoolis
 
notified ofafirststagesmogepisode.
 
1.1.4.1 In secondary schools strenuousaspects offootball,
 
swimming,tennis,cross country,and other similar
 
activitiesshall bestopped.
 
1.1.4.2 	Inelementary schoolsany physical activity which
 
causes deep breathing shall be stopped.
 
1.1.4.3 	Duringrecess periodsand physical education classes
 
studentactivitiesshall be restricted toindoor
 
activitiesand quietgamesand activities whichdo not
 
requireruiming,jumping orother"exercise"which
 
will requireincreased intake ofair,i.e.,deep
 
breathing.
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RIVERSIDEUNIHEDSCHOOLDISTRICT 	 Policy #614.6(b)
 
INSTRUCTION
 
1.0 CURTAILMENTOFPHYSICALACTIVITYOFSTUDENTSDURINGSMOG
 
EPISODEANDHIGHHEATLEVELPERIODS(continued)
 
1.1.4.4 	On daysfor which the South CoastAir
 
Quality ManagementDistricthasforecast
 
a first stage smog episodeforour area,
 
schools will be alerted thatthereisastrong
 
possibility thatsomedesignated athletic
 
practiceand/orcompetition mayhave to be
 
delayed orevencancelled.
 
1.4.4.5 Schoolsshall nothold practice sessionsand
 
shall notengagein designated interscholastic
 
competitionforany sportduring afirst stage
 
smog episode.
 
1.1.4.6 Anystudent with a respiratory problem can,
 
upon parental request,be excusedfrom parti
 
cipation in strenuousactivitiesofphysical
 
education whenelevated oxidantlevels
 
prevail.
 
1.2 	 Second StageSmogEpisode
 
1.2.1 	 When asecond stage oxidantepisode is called by the South Coast
 
AirQuality ManagementDistrict,Riverside UnifiedSchoolDistrict
 
will take specific stepsto insurethe health and safety ofstudents and
 
staff.A second stage oxidant episode is called when the oxidant
 
level reaches0.35parts per million on an hourly average.
 
1.2.2 	 A second stage oxidantepisode shall be considered an emergency
 
situationfor Maintenanceand Custodial personneland shallhave
 
first consideration overthe work at hand,unless that workinvolves
 
the health and safety ofstudents and/oremployees.
 
1.2.2.1 All outside work shall terminate.Those with outside
 
assignments shall be given workinside,preferably in
 
air-conditioned buildings.
 
1.2.2.2All district trucksand other vehicles shall remain off
 
the streets and highways.
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RIVERSIDEUNIFIEDSCHOOLDISTRICT 	 Policy #6114.6(c)
 
INSTRUCTION
 
1.0 CIJRTAILMENTOFPHYSICAT.ACTIVITYOFSTUDENTSDURINGSMOG
 
EPISODEANDHIGHHEATLEVELPERIODS(continued)
 
1.2.2.3 Notification toemployees will comefrom the
 
head ofthe worklocation(school principal's
 
office or warehouse).
 
1.2.3 	Fall sportsincluding,butnotlimited tofootball,water polo and
 
crosscountry,will not hold practice sessions or participate incom
 
petitionbetween 12:00noon and 5:00 p.m.on daysfor which a
 
second stagesmog episode has beenforecastfor our area by the
 
South CoastAirQuality ManagementDistrict.
 
1.2.4 	Onany day whenasecond stage oxidantepisode has beenforecast
 
bytheSouth CoastAirQuality ManagementDistrict:
 
1.2.4.1 Studentsand staffmemberswill be requested to
 
reducethe useofautomobilestothe maximum extent
 
possiblethrough utilizationofpublictransportation
 
facilities or by ridingin car pools,by making
 
arrangementstoeatlunch atthe schoolorworksite
 
ratherthan drive to anotherlocationforthe noon
 
meal,defer errands after schoolorafter work until a
 
day whenatmospheric conditionsare more
 
favorable,etc.
 
1.2.4.2Scheduled mass meetings which require participants
 
to drive theirautomobilesshould be rescheduled if
 
rescheduling isfeasible.
 
1.3 	 Third StageSmogEpisode
 
1.3.1 	Whenathird stage oxidantepisodeis called by theSouthCoastAir
 
QualityManagementDistrict,Riverside Unified School District will
 
take specific stepsto insure the health and safety ofstudents and
 
staff.A third stage oxidantepisode is called whenthe oxidantlevel
 
reaches0.50parts per million on an hourly average.
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RIVERSIDEUNIHEDSCHOOLDISTRICT	 Policy #6114.6(d)
 
INSTRUCTION
 
1.0 CTIRTAILMENTOFPHYSICALACTIVITYOFSTUDENTSDURINGSMOG
 
EPISODEANDHIGHHEATLEVELPERIODS(continued)
 
1.3.2 	 Wheneverathird stage oxidantepisodeisforecastforthefollowing
 
day,all shcools and work sites will be closedfor that day.
 
1.3.3 	 Wheneverathird stage oxidantepisode isforecastforthefollowing
 
day,all useofdistrictfacilities authorizedforotheragencies/other
 
organizations will becancelled.
 
1.3.4 	 Wheneverathird stage oxidant episode isforecastforthefollowing

day,all employees will be directed toremain athomeand do plan
 
ning and other work pertaining to theirjob assignments.
 
1.3.4.1 Onlythose employeeswhoare required to provide
 
security andemergencymaintenance will beattheir
 
normal work stations during a third stage oxidant
 
episode.
 
1.3.4.2 Only those vehiclesneeded to provide security and
 
emergency maintenance will beoperated duringa
 
third stage oxidantepisode.
 
1.4 	 High HeatLevel Periods
 
1.4.1 When temperatures are excessive,thefollowing"hotweather
 
precaution" shall be observed:
 
1.4.1.1 Students shall be encouraged to wearligh clothing.
 
1.4.1.2Student physical activity,both indoorsand outdoors,
 
will be limited.
 
1.4.1.3 Studentsshall be encouraged to remain in areas protected
 
from the sun.
 
1.4.1.4 Students shall be encouraged to drink large amountof
 
liquids.
 
Reference: 	 Education CodeSection35160
 
Rule703ofRegulation VII,Emergency EpisodePlan ofthe South Coast
 
AirQualityManagementDistrict.
 
Adopted: 	 January 21,1980
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CASTLEVIEWELEMENTARYSCHOOL
 
MEDICALEMERGENCYPROCEDURES
 
Each school should set up proceduresto befollowed in the eventofa medical emergency.
 
Thefollowing are suggested guidelines:
 
1. Upon determining thatthere isa medical emergency,the school administrator/designee
 
handles theemergency and also determines whetherthe school nurse is to be called.
 
2. Atthesame time thatcare is being providedforthe minor,the parentisto be called and
 
his directionsfolowed related to whetherthere isaneedfora doctor,an ambulance,
 
etc.
 
3. Ifthe parentcannot be contacted,call the physician/emergency numberlisted by the
 
parentonthe student's memergency card.
 
4. Ifnone ofthese personscan be contacted and the minorappears to be in need of
 
immediate medicalcare(such ashemorrhage,severe breathing difficulties,and
 
suspected serious head,back,and neck injuries),the school administrator/designee
 
canimmediatelycallforanambulance.
 
5. In addition,the police/sheriffs departmentshould be contacted because they have the
 
authorization to getimmediate hospital care.
 
Police Department 911 
Sheriffs Department 787-2444 
Fire Department 911 
First Aid ....911 
HOSPITALS
 
Community. 683-723
 
General..... 785-7100
 
Parkview 688-2211
 
Kaiser(Riverside) .353-2000
 
Kaiser (Fontana) 829-5000
 
Knollwood 683-3344
 
March Air Force Base 655-1110
 
Loma Linda Community 825-8601
 
OFnCIALPOISONINFORMATIONCENTER
 
Los Angeles.. ...(213) 664-2121
 
Orange County..... ...(714) 633-9393 X273
 
Each school hasa "FirstAidforInjuriesand Sudden Illness"flip chart. Thisshould be
 
postedin the Health Office.
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CASTLEVIEWELEMENTARYSCHOOL
 
BOMBTHREAT
 
The vast majority ofBombThreattelephone callsand notes are hoax or prankcalls. ALL
 
such threats mustbe handled quickly and efficiently.
 
TheRESPONSIBILITY ofdetermining theexactcouree ofaction in each caseremains
 
with thePRINCIPALofthe schoolinvolved. Thefollowing actions are suggested asa
 
guide,with such modifications orchangesas might be requiredfortheindividual
 
circumstances. The safety ofthe studentsand the prevention ofpanic are the primary
 
considerations.
 
TOCATIONOFBOMBUNKNOWN:
 
1. The secretary or other person receiving a call or note advising ofa bomb,will
 
immediately notifythe principal ornexthigherauthority available.
 
2. Immediately Notify: 
District Disaster Coordinator 788-7516 
Police Department .....911 
Fire Department — .......911 
3. Faculty members,custodial personneland available District personnel,notinvolved in
 
classroom activity will conducta search ofthe school premisesforany bomb. Plain
 
clothes police officers orfire personnel will assist ifrequested.
 
4. Discretely alertthe teachersofthe situation.
 
5. Ifanything ofaSUSPICIOUS NATUREisfound in the search,proceed asforBomb
 
Threat-location unknown.
 
6. Ifnothing isdetected,normal activities should continue.
 
7. A complete written report will be submitted tothe District office,giving as much detail
 
as possible aboutthe person making the call,what wassaid,and the time and date.
 
Thisinformation will be made available tothe Police and Fire Departments.
 
LOCATIONOFBOMBKNOWN:
 
1. Ifthe caller givesalocation ofthe bomb,orifa search determines the location ofa
 
bomb orsuspicious package or device,the area surrounding the location should be
 
immediately cleared ofall studentsand other personnel. Exercise caretoinsure that
 
movementofpersons nearortoward the bomb location is blocked.
 
2. Immediately Notify:
 
Police/Sheriff Department ... 911
 
Fire Department.. .....911
 
District Disaster Coordinator.. 788-7516
 
3. Upon removal ofthe bomb,resumenormal activities.
 
NOTE: All action regarding disposal orhandling ofthe bomb ordevice wil be handled by
 
thePolice orFire Department.
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CASTLEVIEWELEMENTARYSCHOOL
 
Riverside,California
 
DISCIPLINARYPROCEDURES,K-6
 
I. EFFECTIVEDISCIPLINE
 
A. Effective disciplinecomesfrom the heartand soul ofTHETEACHER.
 
B. It comesfrom the beliefthat teaching studentsto take responsibilityfortheir
 
behavioris as much the"job"ofthe teacher as teaching reading or math.
 
C. Only within theframework ofthe teacher'sintemal strength and the
 
developmentofa motivating and caring classroom environmentcanadiscipline
 
plan be effective.
 
II. INDIVIDUALCLASSROOMPLANS
 
A. Every teacher'sclassroom discipline plan should contain thefollowing
 
elements: posted and unposted rules,enforcement procedures,rewards,and
 
an explicitand continuing evaluation process.
 
B. Posted rules,enforcementprocedures,and group rewardsshould be visually
 
displayed within each classroom.
 
C. Each posted rule should apply to aSPECIFIC behaviorand be written in"black
 
and white"terms.
 
D. All posted rules will be identified within each"pod"orteam ofclassroomsand
 
belimited to a maximum offive.
 
E. Posted rulesenforcementprocedures will beuniformlyimplemented within each
 
pod.
 
III. VIOLATIONSLIPS
 
A. General procedures
 
1. Violation Slipsshould be issued only when specifically identified misbehaviors
 
are displayed.
 
2. Violation Slips will be issued asa4th consequence within thePostedClassroom
 
Rules Plan.
 
3. A Violation Slip,however,may beissued by theteacher wheneverastudent
 
displaysaspecifically identified misbehaviorlisted on the Violation Slip even
 
though the studenthas notreached the4th Consequence ofthePosted
 
Classroom Rules Plan.
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4. Violation Slips are notto beissuedfor delinquentorincomplete homework but
 
may be issued for refusing to return assigned homework.
 
5. Students may beissued more than one Violation Slip during a school day.
 
6. Violation Slipsshould befilled outcompletely before being issued.
 
7. Violation Slipsshould be completed as expediently as possible. Be specific
 
regarding times,persons,places,actions,and what wassaid. Violation Slips
 
containinginappropriatelanguageshould be placed in an envelope and
 
addressed to the parent.
 
8. Violation Slipsshould be issued to studentsthe same day they are earned.
 
9. TheHOMEROOMTEACHER will obtain the student's signature,issue the pink
 
copy to the student,and retain the white copy.
 
10.Otherstaff membersissuing Violation Slips should provide the student's
 
homeroom tacher with both the white and pink copy priorto studentdismissal
 
on the day thatthe infraction occurred.
 
11.Each Violation Slip carriesa detention inthe QuietRoom duringlunch recess
 
the dayfollowing the issuance.
 
12.When astudent earns his/herfirst Violatiori Slip,a Violation Foldershould be
 
started and keptby the homeroom teacher. THEWAIVERCOPYSHOULDBE
 
STAPLEDTOTHESIGNEDPINKCOPYANDKEPTINTHEVIOLATION
 
FOLDER.
 
13.Violation Slips should befiledin chronological order with the mostfrequent
 
infraction on top. Teachers are encouraged to monitorthe numberofViolation
 
Slipsissued toindividual students within their charge. When it becomes
 
apparentthata pattern ofsimilar misbehaviorsare being documented,itis
 
suggested thataconference with the principal's designee be initiated to mutually
 
discuss alternatives which would assistin extinguishing the continuing
 
inappropriate behavior(s).
 
B. Returning thePinkCopyto School
 
1. Studentsreceiving Violation Slips will be expected totake homethe pink copy,
 
have itsigned bya parentand return it to their homeroom teacher the nextschool
 
dav.(Students notreturning the pink copy will be afforded a one-day grace
 
period.)
 
2. Teachers will hold students accountableforreturning the pinkcopy ofthe
 
Violation Slip and will employenforcementproceduresto assure its return on a
 
reasonable timely basis.
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C. EnforcementProcedures
 
1. Studentsnotretuming the pinkcopy by the third day will be issued a second
 
Violation Slipfor defiance. Parentcontact by telephone or note will be
 
attempted and documented by the teacher.
 
2. Students notretuming the pink copy onthefourth day will beimmediaely
 
directed to the school principal. A Severe Referralforcontinual defiance will be
 
issued.
 
3. Teachers are expected to notify parents asquickly as possible when a studentis
 
suspected offorging a parent's signature. Furthermore,an additional Violation
 
Slip should be issued.
 
4. Recurringforgeriesshould beimmediately referred tothe school principal via
 
a Severe Referral.
 
D. Directing Studentstothe QuietRoom
 
1. Teachers(Gr.1-6)should inform Mrs.Cindy Thompson,QuietRoom
 
Supervisor,ofany student whoisto serve lunch recess detention in the Quiet
 
Room by 10:45 a.m.onthe dav the studentisto servethe detention. There are
 
formsin the office vvorkroomfor this purpose. Theformsare to be placed in
 
the QuietRoom mailbox in the office.
 
Kteachersshouldinform office personnel(via QuietRoom detentionform)of
 
anyKstudents being referred for detention(10:00- 10:20)by8:45a.m.on the
 
day the studentis toservethe detention.
 
2. Studentattendance will be monitoredfrom theirpre-submitted detentionforms
 
only.
 
3. Mrs.Thompson(oroffice personnel)will return the detentionform to the home
 
room teacher's mailboxfor verification andfollow-up atthetermination ofthe
 
recess detention.
 
4. Students whofailtoserve thescheduled detention will be assigned an additional
 
day.
 
5. Students unwilling to behave asrequested in the QuietRoom oroffice will be
 
referredimmediately tothe principal orthe principal's designee.
 
IV. SEVEREBEHAVIORREFERRALS
 
A. Severe referralformsshould beissued only when specifically identified
 
misbehaviors are displayed.
 
B. Studentsevidencing severe behavior(s)SHOULDBETAKEN
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TMMF.DTATFJ.YTOTHEOFFICE. Whentwo studentsfrom the same
 
classroom are simultaneously involved,one student will be assigned temporarily
 
to a"buddy teacher's"classroom and the otherstudent will remain in the office.
 
C. Severe Referralformsshall becompleted thesameday asthe infraction occurs—
 
as quickly asis convenient after the student has been brought to the office. A
 
briefnote ortheintercom may be used to notify the office regarding the situation
 
until the referralform can becompleted.
 
D. Severe Referralformsshold becompleted asexplicitly as possible. Be specific
 
regarding times,persons,places,actions,and what was said.
 
E. Whencompleted Severe Referralformshave been received by the principal or
 
the designee,due process will be provided tothe student(s)being referred.
 
F. Usually the student's classroom Violation Folder will be requested.
 
G. Parents will be notified by the principal orthe principal's designee ofthe
 
observed behaviorofthe studentand the action to be taken. Parent notification
 
will mostfrequently occurthroughthe referralform itselfunlessimmediate
 
suspensionfrom school is warranted,which would then resultin personal
 
verbal contact with the parents.
 
H. Generally,students will not be returned to the classroom during theremainder
 
ofthe school day.
 
I. Studentsreceiving Severe Referrals will be required to take home the yellow
 
copy,have it signed by their parent(s)and return it to Mrs.NormaEnciso,
 
general office secretary,the next school day.
 
J. Completed Severe Referralforms will be distributed asfollows: Whitecopy ­
Office;Yellow Copy-Parent(to be signed and returned);PinkCopy-Teacher
 
(information purposes only).
 
K. Students will serve three(3)consecutive daysin the QuietRoom duringlunch
 
recess.
 
L. Students choosing notto return the signed Severe Referralform on a timely
 
basis shall be directed to Mrs.Enciso prior to8:15a.m.
 
M. Attempts will be madetoinform the parent(s)thatthe Severe Referralform has
 
not been signed and returned to the principal. Students will be kept offthe
 
playground during both the morning and lunch recesses.
 
N. Failure to return the delinquentSevere Referralform thefollowing day could
 
resultin a student suspensionfrom schoolfor continually defying the authority
 
ofschool personnel.
 
O. Students suspected offorging a parent's signature will be pulled immediatelv
 
from the classroom by Mrs.Enciso and referred directly to the principal.
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p. A Severe Referral Folder will be maintained by the principal's designee on all
 
referred studentsfor documentation purposes.
 
v. QuietRoom
 
A. Purpose
 
The QuietRoom providesadetention(non-reinforcedtime-outexperience)during
 
thelunch recessforstudentsissued Violation Slips.
 
B. How StudentsAre Referred
 
Only the principal orthe principal's designee hasthe authority to assign students
 
directlv tothe QuietRoom.
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CASTLEVIEWELEMENTARYSCHOOL
 
Riverside,California
 
SUBSTITUTETEACHERDISaPLINEPROCESS
 
Substitute teachers are directed to use thefollowing procedures when confronted by a
 
student(s)displaying UNACCEPTABLEbehavior whithin the classroom.
 
STEPl
 
PRIMARY(GRADESK-1)
 
1stConsequence: Warning - Nameon board.
 
INTERMEDIATE/UPPER(GRADES2-6)
 
1stConsequence: Warning - Name on board.
 
STEP2
 
ALLGRADES.K-6
 
2nd Consequence:	 A. Putcheck(/)by name on board.
 
Student(s)is sentto the office.
 
B. Send student(s)to the officeimmediately.
 
Student(s)should be accompanied by another
 
studentand anotefrom theteacheridentifying
 
the student(s)by nameand DESCRIBETHE
 
UNACCEPTABLEBEHAVIOR(S)BEING
 
DISPLAYED.
 
Office:	 The student(s)will be counseled. Parents will be
 
informed by phone if possible.
 
The student!si will be retumed to the classroom with
 
theexpectation thatabehavioradiustment will be made.
 
STEPS
 
ALLGRADES.K-6
 
3rd Consequence:	 Putsecond check(//)by name on board. Student(s)is again
 
sentto the office(nosecond chance). Follow Step 2B.
 
Office:	 The student(s)will be senthome,taken tothe parent's
 
worksite,orisolatedfrom the classroom and all school
 
activities duringtheremainderofthe day.
 
NOTE:SUBSTITUTETEACHERSARENOTTOSENDSTUDENTS
 
DIRECTLYTOTHEOUIETROOM.
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Please insertin vourlesson plan book.
 
CASTLEVIEWELEMENTARYSCHOOL
 
SCHOOLDISCIPLINEPLAN,GRADES5-6
 
1992-93
 
The discipline program atCastle View has been designed to provide a positive,
 
constructive,and safe school environment,an atmosphere which attempts to satisfy student
 
needs. Ourprogram will exercise sensible authority and emphasize the value offairness.
 
Thereisa world ofdifference between good and bad discipline. Good discipline involves
 
using reason in a quiet,firm,clear way. Bad discipline involves harsh orinappropriate
 
punishmentand is often associated with verbal ridicule and attacks on a child'sintegrity.
 
Nochild deservessuch mistreatment.
 
POSTEDCLASSROOMRULESPLAN: Teacher postsno more than5specific behavior
 
rulesNEEDEDDAILYFROMSTUDENTSTOTEACHEFFECTIVELY. Ifastudent
 
choosesto break a rule:
 
1StConsequence: VerbalWaming
 
2nd Consequence: RecessDetention
 
3rd Consequence: Detention(2recesses)and ParentContact Via Student
 
Writtennote
 
4th Consequence: ParentNotified Via ViolationSlip
 
5th Consequence: ImmediateRemovalfrom Classroom toPrincipal or
 
Principal's Designee(Severe ReferralIssued)
 
Plan applies to all studentsin the classroom. Consequences may NOT be worked offasa
 
rewardfor good behavior. Each day begins with afresh start. CONFLICT
 
MANAGEMENTSTRATEGIESWILLBEDISCUSSEDANDPRACTICEDINTHE
 
CLASSROOMONAWEELYBASISTOHELPSTUDENTSRESOLVETHEIR
 
PERSONALCONFLICTS. Studentswho behave appropriately will earnfrequentand
 
varied positive reinforcements. Teacherlettersto parents will morefully explain the
 
classroom discipline program.
 
VIOLATIONSLIPS: Thefollowinginappropriate behaviors will resultin theissuance of
 
violation slips:
 
1. Displaying disrespectful behaviorto school personnel.
 
2. Throwing rocks,dirt clods,etc.
 
3. Using vulgar language.
 
4. Bullying other students.
 
5. Being in an unsupervised area.
 
6. Willfully defying school personnel.
 
7. Refusing tofollow lunch court rules.
 
8. Refusing tofollow playground rules.
 
9. Continually refusing tofollow posted classroom rules.
 
Each violation slip issued will resultin a detentionin the QuietRoom duringlunch recess.
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Thestudenthasthe responsibilityfortaking the violation slip home,discussingit with the
 
parent,securing the parent's signature,and returning itto the classroom teacherthe next
 
school day.
 
SEVEREBEHAVIOR REFERRALS: Referrals will be made directly tothe principal or
 
the principal's designeeifit hasbeen determined thata studenthasdemonstrated any ofthe
 
behaviorsspecified underEducationCode Section48900:
 
1. Causing,attempting to cause,orthreatening to cause physicalinjury to another
 
person.
 
2. Possession,selling,orfurnishing dangerous weapons.
 
3. Possessing,using,selling,orfurnishing dangerous drugs/alcohol.
 
4. Possessing or using tobacco.
 
5. Committing robbery or extortion.
 
6. Damaging orstealing school property or private property.
 
7. Knowingly receiving stolen school property or private property.
 
8. Committing an obscene actorengaging in habitual profanity or vulgarity.
 
9. fighting.
 
10.Disrupting school activitiesorotherwise willfully defying the authority of
 
school personnel.
 
SUSPENSIONS: StudentsMAY be subjectto suspensionfrom schoolifthey have
 
conunitted an actin violation of48900. Priorto the decisionto suspend,aconference will
 
be held withan administrator/designee to afford thestudentan opportunity to beinformed
 
ofthe chargesand to offeran explanation ofhis/her actions.Parents will be notified as
 
quickly as possible ofthe decision tosuspend and a coiiference will be requested.Students
 
maybe required to complete assignmentsand/ortests atthe discretion ofthe teachers.
 
Parents have the rightto appeala suspension.
 
ALTERNATIVESFORBEHAVIORALCHANGE:Thefollowing actions may be
 
implemented singularly orin combinationto helpencouragereferred studentsto make more
 
appropriate choicesfortheir behavior.
 
1. Counseling
 
2. Parentcotrference,with teachertoinitiate mutually agreed upon strategies
 
leading to desired changesin behavior.
 
3. Isolationfrom the playground.
 
4. Brief"time-out"intervalfrom the classroom(office).
 
5. Taking studentdirectly homeorto parent's work place afterminimaltime
 
requirementsatschool have been served.
 
6. Establishmentofa short-term home/school behaviorplan.
 
7. Suspensionfrom classroom by teacher.
 
8. Administrative suspensionfrom school.
 
9. Referral to SchoolAttendance Review Board(SARB).
 
10. Expulsion.
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SUPER CITIZENSHIPAWARDS
 
"Catch'Em Being Good"
 
A WeeklyBehaviorChartwill be displayed within each classroom reflecting student per
 
formance. Students who have not goneBEYONDthe RrstConsequence on the Posted
 
Classroom RulesPlan are entitled to a"Good Week"status. An accumulation of"Good
 
Weeks"during any oneofthefourdesignated time periods will allow studentsthe
 
opportunity to participatein special"fun"activities.
 
1stTimePeric^: September 10to November6(7"Good Weeks"needed)
 
2ndTimePeriod: November9to January29(8"Good Weeks"needed)
 
3rdTimePeriod: February 1 to April9(8"Good Weeks"needed)
 
4thTimePeriod: April 19to June 11(6"Good Weeks"needed)
 
SCHOOLGUIDELINESANDREGULATIONS
 
1. AREASOFRESPONSIBILITYIN DISCIPLINE
 
TheSchoolPrincipal: Theschool principal shall beresponsibleforthe conductof
 
the school.The principal shall havethe responsibility andthe authority toformulate
 
schoolrulesand regulationstoenforcethe district policiesrelating to standardsof
 
student behavior.
 
Teachers: Teachers shall beDIRECTLY responsiblefortheadequate controlof
 
students underthe supervision ofthe school.Thisresponsibility shall extend tothe
 
enforcementofgeneral schoolrulesand appropriate classroom andcampus
 
behavior.
 
Students: Eachstudentshall beobligated to achieveand maintain asatisfactory
 
standard ofconductand self-control,be diligentin study,and adhere to the rules
 
and regulations ofthe school.
 
Parents or Guardians: Parentsor guardians are expected to cooperate with school
 
authoritiesforseeing thattheirchildren are diligentin study and attendance.Parents
 
or guardians areencouraged to participateinconferencesregarding the behaviorof
 
their children. Parentsor guardians shall be held responsiblefor willful misbe
 
havioroftheirchildren and damagetoschool property as provided in theEducation
 
and AdministrativeCodesofthe State ofCalifornia.
 
2. DETENTIONS
 
Detention may be asssignedforunacceptable behavioratschool.Detentions will be
 
served during theschoolday.(NOSTUDENTWILLBEDETAINEDBEYOND
 
DISMISSALTIME.)
 
DISCPLAN.5-6
 
PLEASEDETACHANDRETURNTHISTEAR-OFFTOYOURCHILD'STEACHER
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IHAVEREADANDUNDERSTOODTHECASTLEVIEWSCHOOLDISCIPLINE
 
PLANANDGUIDELINESANDREGULATIONS.IHAVEDISCUSSEDTHEM WITH
 
MYCHILD.
 
SIGNATUREOFPARENTORGUARDIAN
 
DATE
 
SIGNATUREOFSTUDENT .
 
RM# DATE
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LUNCHCOURTRULES
 
1. 	 Obey all general school rules(playground rules,school-wide
 
discipline plan,etc.)
 
2. 	 Sit at assigned tables.
 
3. 	 Raise hand and wait to be excused to the playground(primary,
 
K-3).
 
4. 	 No playing with food or throwing food.
 
5. 	 No trading or sharing food.
 
6. 	 Students may not leave area to retum to class or go to the office
 
without written permission.
 
7. 	 All teacher assigned monitors mustfinish cleaning up by 12:25.
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September 1992
 
CASTLE VIEWELEMENTARY SCHOOL
 
VIOLATIONSLIP
 
Student ^Teacher/Room #_
 
Date ^Time Violation#_
 
Theabove student has been asked notto display thefollowing inappropriate behaviors at
 
school. Today,this studentchose to demonstrate the behavior(s),indicated below(/). I
 
am issuing this Violation Slip to beincluded as part ofthis student'sCLASSROOM
 
DISCIPLINEFOLDER.
 
Displaying disrespectful behaviorto 
school personnel. 
^Throwing rocks,dirt clods,etc. 
^Using vulgarlanguage. 
Bullving other students. 
^Being in an unsupervised area. 
Willfullv defying school personnel. 
Refusing tofollow lunch court rules. 
Refusing tofollow playground rules. 
^Continually refusing tofollow posted 
classroom rules. 
Description ofIncident:. 
OBSERVER'SSIGNATURE
 
1agree to take this home,discuss it with my parents,and return it to my teacher.
 
STUDENT'SSIGNATURE
 
PARENT'SSIGNATURE
 
whitecopy-Teacher
 
pink copy-Parent
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RIVERSIDE UNIFIEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
OPERATIONS DIVISION
 
TO: Principals
 
Assistant Principals
 
FROM: Charles L. Beaty,Deputy Superintendent - Operations
 
DATE: January 25, 1993
 
SUBJECT: SRO'sWORKSCHEDULE
 
As many of you are aware,our SRO's began 4/10 work schedules(four ten
 
hour days per week)last Monday,January 18, 1993. This schedule reduces
 
the available SRO's by 50%,or two officers on Monday and Friday.
 
On Wednesday,January 20, 1993 I met with Sgt. A1 Brown and expressed
 
my concem that on two of our more difficult days(especially Friday), we
 
could experience real trouble Without adequate SRO back-up. While he
 
does not particularly favor the 4/10 work schedule,the City has adopted it
 
for at least one year.
 
Since it will be reviewed by the new Chief next year,I suggest you all
 
maintain a record ofany difficulties experienced as a result of this
 
schedule.
 
In case you don't have the schedule:
 
Fridav's
 
Rowe(Williams)- Off- Contact Greenstein
 
Waters - Off- Contact Leach
 
Mondav's
 
Greenstein - Off- Contact Rowe(Willaims)
 
Leach - Off- Contact Waters
 
CLB/a
 
cc: Marj McCall
 
Dell Roberts
 
Sgt. A1 Brown
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RIVERSIDEUNMEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
PUPILSERVICES ANDCOUNSELING DEPARTMENT
 
Child Welfare and Attendance
 
October 1, 1990
 
TO: 	 Principals
 
FROM: 	 Irma Mortimer, Coordinator
 
Child Welfare and Attendance
 
RE: 	 Working Relationships with School Resource Officers and
 
Other Law Officers
 
This year there are five SchoolResource Officers(SRC's)assigned to the schoolsin
 
Riverside Unified School District. SergeantCompton,Riverside Police Department,is the
 
officerin charge oftheSROprogram.
 
TheSROisaliaison between the Police Departmentandthe schools. The Officeris
 
available to makeclassroom presentationsaswell as presentationstothe staffsatthe
 
schools. In addition,theSRO will investigate crimescommitted attheschooland take
 
reportson incidentsas needed.
 
Schools need to work closely with their SRO'sand keepthem informed ofsuspected gang,
 
drug oranyillegal activity atthe school.
 
TheSROcan bereached by;
 
1. Calling the resident high school,ifnotthere,
 
2. Calling the middle school,ifnotthere,
 
3. Call Sgt.Compton's office(782-5237).
 
A list ofspecific assignmentsand phone numbersis attached. Ifthe response timeofan
 
SRObecomesaconcern,contactSgt.Compton.
 
In case ofan emergency,call a patrol car(911).
 
Ifa studentisinvolved in an incidentthatisinvestigated by theschool and theSRO,the
 
school should contactthe parents,however,theSROmayalso need totalk to the parentsif
 
theincident wasa criminal act. IftheSROremovesthe studentfrom the campus,itis the
 
responsibility ofthe school to notify parentsofthisfacteventhough the officer hasagreed
 
to do so.
 
Notall ofthe officers whocometo yourcampuswill be SROs.
 
School personnel havearesponsibility to cooperate with an officer whocomesto the
 
campusin the performance ofhisduty. (State Attorney General's Opinion 1971)
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Thefollowing guidelines arefor yourreference in determining appropriate school
 
proceduresfor working with law officers,including School Resource Officers.
 
Whenan officercomestothe school requesting to talk to a student:
 
1. Require properidentificationfrom the police officer ifnotknown to you.
 
2. Seekfrom the officersome general background data regarding the case,such
 
as,is the studentasuspectin a criminalaction oristhe student being
 
qustioned as a witness to an event?
 
3. Askthe officerifthere areany objectionstothe presence ofa parentor
 
building administrator during the interview.
 
4. Ifthere are no objections,the parentsshould be notified ofthecircumstances
 
and given the opportunity tocome to the school and be present during the
 
interview session,or give their approval to have the building administrator sit
 
in ontheinterview in the place ofthe parent.
 
5. Ifthe parentobjectsto the holding oftheinterview atthe school site,the
 
building administrator wilsummarizethe regulations underwhich we must
 
operate(State Attorney General'sOpinion-1971)and attemptto reach an
 
understanding by the parentin this regard. Ifsuch an understanding is not
 
reached,the building administrator will attemptto putthe parentand officer
 
in telephone contactandfollow the agreementsresultingfrom the conference.
 
6. In the eventthe building administratoris unable tocontactthe parentsin order
 
to advisethem oftheinterrogation,the interview will be held atthe school site
 
with the administratorin attendance or not,depending upon the demandsof
 
the officer. Continuingand persistentsteps will be taken toinform th parent
 
ofthe events asthey have transpired.
 
7. The building administrator will see thatthe studentisawareofhis
 
constitutional rights prior to theinterview.
 
8. Ifthe officerdoesnot wantthe parent notified priortotheinterview orinsists
 
oninterviewing the studentin private,thisfact will beconveyed tothe parent
 
by the school administratorfollowing the interview.
 
9. Ifthe officer selectsthe option oftaking the pupilintocustody,the
 
Administrator willimmediately proceed asoutlinedinEducation CodeSection
 
48906and State Attomey General's Opinion -1971.
 
Thefollowing references are providedfor yourinformation:
 
State Attomev General'sOpinion!1971): "Peace Officershave the rightto
 
interview suspects or witnesses who are students,while those students are
 
attendance atschool. Whilethe constitutional rightsofthe studentsmay not
 
beinfringed by police officers,schools officers are notrequired to,norshould
 
they,attemptto preventsuch interviews. Iftheschool officials act with the
 
properstandard ofcare releasinga pupil to police officersforaninterview or
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otherlegitimatelaw enforcemetpurposes which require taking the pupilfrom the
 
school grounds,then no liability will result. Thestandard ofcare a person of
 
ordinary prudence,charged with his duties,would exercise underthesame
 
circumstances. Ordinary care would consistofascertaining the identifyofthe
 
official capacity ofthe police officer,the authority underwhich he acts,andin
 
the case ofa release ofthe child,the reasonforsuch action."
 
Title5.Section303: "A pupil may notleave the school premisesatrecess,orany
 
othertime beforethe regular hourfor schoolclosing,exceptin casesof
 
emergency or with the approval ofthe principal ofthe school."
 
Education CodeSection48906: "Whena principal orotherschool official
 
releasesa minor pupilofsuch school toa police officerforthe purpose of
 
removing the minorfroin the schoolpremises,suchschool officials shall take
 
immediate stepsto notify the parent,guardian,orresponsible relative ofthe minor
 
regarding the release ofthe minorto such officer,and regarding the place to
 
which the minoris reportedly being taken."
 
IM/gs
 
Attachment
 
cc: Dr.CharlesBeaty
 
MaijMcCall
 
Sharon Tucker
 
JoanShrtliff "
 
Child Welfareand Attendance Managers
 
Sgt.Compton
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WIILLIAMS,Gary
 
MACALA,Dennis
 
CARPENTER,John
 
MYERCHIN,Kathy
 
BARRONS,David
 
SRO ASSIGNMENTS
 
North High School
 
University Middle
 
BryantElementary
 
Fremont
 
Grant
 
Highland
 
Hyatt
 
Longfellow
 
Taft
 
Poly High School
 
GageMiddle
 
Emerson Elementary
 
CastleView
 
Victoria
 
Washington
 
Pachappa
 
CaliforniaSchoolforDeaf
 
Alcott Elementary
 
Franklin
 
RamonaHighSchool
 
SierraMiddle
 
Mt.ViewElementary
 
Jefferson
 
Madison
 
Jackson
 
Adams
 
Magnolia
 
Arlington High School
 
ChemawaMiddle
 
MonroeElementary
 
Harrison
 
Hawthorne
 
Liberty
 
Sunshine
 
ShermanIndian High
 
LincolnContinuation
 
CentralMiddle
 
Adult,AlternativeandContinuing
 
EducationalServices
 
(AACES)
 
788-7331 or	7319
 
7388
 
7453
 
7466
 
7374
 
7292
 
7308
 
7335
 
7180
 
788-7203
 
7350
 
7462
 
7460
 
7441
 
7305
 
7355
 
8140
 
7451
 
7526
 
788-7400
 
7501
 
7433
 
7337
 
7303
 
7456
 
7331
 
7274
 
788-7240
 
7360
 
7236
 
7445
 
7377
 
7366
 
7300
 
354-2314
 
788-7371
 
7282
 
7187
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RIVERSIDEUNIHEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
PUPILSERVICESANDCOUNSELINGDEPARTMENT
 
November4,1992
 
TO: Principals
 
ViceIMncipals
 
FROM: 	 MagorieC.McCall,Director
 
Pupil Services
 
SUBJECT: 	Weaponson CampusCases
 
Atarecent board meeting,there wasacommentaboutexpulsion casesinvolving students
 
who bring weaponsto protectthemselvesoutoffear.
 
Isuggestthat youemphasize to yourstudentsthatthey need to bring theirfearto the
 
attention ofaschool staffmemberto gethelpand that brininga weaponisnotan
 
acceptableresponse. I believe you are probably doing thisin yourdiscipline presentations
 
in mostcases. Isuggestthat youincludethefactthatthisinformation is provided to
 
studentsin your cases.
 
cc: 	 Dr.Beaty
 
Dr.Perez
 
Administrative HearingPanelMembers
 
MCM/gs
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INTERFERENCEWITHSCHOOL-VIOLENCEANDVANDALISM
 
P.C. 626.10 	 Dirk,Dagger,Knife
 
(a) Any person excepta duly appointed peace officerasdefined in Chapter4.5
 
(commencing with Section830)ofTitle3ofPart2,afull-time paid peace officerof
 
another state orthefederal governmentwhois carrying outofficial duties whilein this
 
state,a person summoned by any officerto assistin making arrests or preserving the peace
 
while the person is actually engaged in assisting any such officer,ora memberofthe
 
militaryforcesofthis state orthe United States whoisengagedin the performance ofhisor
 
her duties,who brings or possesses any dirk,dagger,knife having a blade longerthan 3­
1/2inches,folding kmfe with a blade thatlocksinto place,a razor with an unguarded blade,
 
a taser,or a stun gun,as defined in subdivision(a)ofSection 244.5,upon the grounds of,
 
or within,any public school providing instruction in kindergarten orany ofgrades1
 
through 12,inclusive,is guilty ofa public offense punishable byimprisonmentin the
 
countyjail notexceeding one yearorbyimprisonmentin the state prison.
 
(b) Any person,exceptaduly appointed peace officer as definedin Chapter4.5
 
(commencing with Section830)oftitle3ofPart2,afull-time paid peace officer ofanother
 
state orthefederal governmentwhois carrying outofficial duties while in this state,a
 
person summoned by any officerto assistin making arrests or preserving the peace while
 
the person isactually engaged in assisting any officer,ora memberofthe militaryforcesof
 
this state orthe United States whois engaged in the performance ofhis or her duties,who
 
brings or possesses any dirk,dagger,or knife having afixed blade longerthan 3-1/2inches
 
upon the grounds of,or within,any university,the University ofCalifornia,the California
 
State University,orthe California community collegesis guilty ofa public offense
 
punishable byimprisonmentinthe countyjail notexceedingone yearorbyimprisonment
 
in the state prison.
 
(c) Subdivisions(a)and(b)shall not apply to any person who brings or possesses a
 
knife having a bladelongerthan 3-1/2inchesorrazor with an unguarded blade upon the
 
grounds of,or within,a public school providing instruction in kindergarten orany of
 
grades1 through12orany university,state university,orcommunitycollege atthe direction
 
ofafaculty memberofthe university or state university,oracertificated orclassified
 
employee ofthe schoolfor use in a university,state university,ora school-sponsored
 
activity orclass.
 
(d) 	 Subdivisions(a)and(b)do not apply to any person who brings or possesses a
 
knife having a bladelongerthan 3-1/2inchesorrazor with an unguarded blade upon the
 
grounds of,or within,a public school providing instruction in kindergarten or any of
 
grades 1 through 12,inclusive,or any university,state university,orcommunity collegefor
 
alawful purpose within the scope ofthe person's employment.
 
(e) 	 Subdivision(b)shall notapply to any person who brings Or possessesa knife
 
having afixed blade longerthan3-1/2inches upon the grounds of,or within,any
 
university,state university,orcommunity college,forlawful use in oraround a residence
 
orresidentialfacility located upon those grounds orforlawful useinfood preparation or
 
consumption.
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(f) Any certificated orclassified employee orschool peace officerofa publicschool
 
providing instruction in kindergarten orany ofgrades 1tWugh 12,inclusive,may seize
 
any ofthe weaponsdescribed in subdivision(a),and any certificated orclassified employee
 
orschool peace officerofany university,state university,orcommunity college may seize
 
any ofthe weapons described in subdivision(b)from the possession ofany person upon
 
the grounds of,or within,the school ifhe knows or has reasonable cause to know the
 
person is prohibited from bringing or possessing the weapon upon the grounds of,or
 
within,the school(Amend.Stats. 19^,Ch.113)
 
P.C. 12001 	 Definitions
 
(a) 	 Asused in this chapter,"pistol,""revolver,"and"firearm capable ofbeing
 
concealed upon the person"shall apply to andinclude any device,designed to be used asa
 
weapon,from whichisexpelled a projectile by theforce ofany explosion,or otherform of
 
combustion,and which hasa barrel lessthan 16inchesinlength.These terms alsoinclude
 
any device which hasa barrel 16inches ormorein length which isdesigned to be
 
interchanged with a barrel lessthan 16inchesin length.
 
(b) Asused in this title,"firearm"meansany device designed to be used asa weapon,
 
from which is expelled through a barrela projectile by theforce ofany explosion orother
 
form ofcombustion.
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PROGRAMADVISORY
 
California State Department of Education
 
721 Capital Mall
 
Sacramento,CA 95814
 
TO: AllCountyand DistrictSuperintendents 
FROM: JamesR.Smith 
DeputySuperintendent 
Curriculum andInstructional LeadershipBranch 
SUBJECT: CORPORALPUNISHMENT 
PURPOSE
 
The purpose ofthiscommunication isto provideinformation to school districtand county
 
personnel to clarify theimplementationofthe provisionsofEducation CodeSections
 
49000and49001,which prohibitcorporal punishmentin California public schools.
 
Following are sections which presentthe legislation,background information,an opinion
 
from the state Attorney General'soffice,examplesofphysical activities permitted and
 
prohibited,guidelinesforcountyand district superintendents,and namesofcontact
 
personsin the DepartmentofEducation(SDE).
 
Theintentofthis bulletin isto help district administratorsmakedecisionsin the bestinterest
 
ofstudents,parents,teachers,and school principals.
 
Legislation Prohibiting CorporalIhinishment
 
Mostschool and district personnel are aware that,since January1,1987,the infliction of
 
corporal punishmentupon any pupil is now prohibited,and thatevery local rule or
 
regulation permitting corporal punishmentisnow void.These provisionsappearin
 
Sections49000and49001 ofthe Education Code,asfollows:
 
49000. 	 TheLegislaturefindsand declaresthatthe protection against
 
corporal punishment,which extendsto othercitizensin other
 
walksoflife,should includechildren whilethey are underthe
 
control ofthe publicschools.Children ofschool age are atthe
 
mostvulnerable and impressionable period oftheirlivesand it
 
is wholly reasonable thatthesafeguardsto theintegrity and
 
sanctity oftheir bodiesshould be,atthistenderage,atleast
 
equalto thatafforded to other citizens.
 
49001.(a) 	 Forthe purposesofthe section"corporal punishment" means
 
the willfulinfliction of,or willfully causing the infliction of,
 
physical pain on a pupil.Anamountofforce thatis reasonable
 
and necessaryfora person employed by orengaged in a public
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school to quell adisturbance threatening physicalinjury to
 
persons or damage to property,for purposes ofself-defense,
 
or to obtain possession ofweapons or other dangerous objects
 
within the control ofthe pupil,is notand shall not be construed
 
to be corporal punishment within the meaning and intentofthis
 
section.Physical pain ordiscomfortcaused by athletic competi
 
tion orothersuch recreational activity,voluntarily engaedin by
 
the pupil,is notand shall not be construed to be corporal punish
 
mentwithin the meaning and intentofthis section.
 
(b) 	 No person employed by orengaged in a public school shall
 
inflict,orcause to beinflicted corporal punishmentupona
 
pupil.Every resolution,bylaw,rule,ordinance,or other
 
actorauthority permitting orauthorizing theinflictionof
 
corporal punishmentupona pupil attending a public school
 
is void and unenforceable.
 
BackgroundInformation
 
Recentcomplaintstothe StateDepartmentofEducationindicatethat,while mostschool
 
personnel know that paddling has been banned,they may notknow the kindsofbehavior
 
the Education Code permitsorprohibits.
 
Letterstothe state Superintendent,telephone callsfrom parents,inquiriesfrom attorneys,
 
and correspondence withParentsTeachersAgainstViolencein^ucation~anintemational
 
children'srights advocacy organization—allegethatsomeschool districts still permita
 
variety ofabusesagainstpupilsto occur.These include: making students perform push
 
upsfor discipline,notallowing them to urinate whenthey need to,restraining themfrom
 
movement,taping their mouthsshut,lockingthem in "time-out"cubicles,allowing them to
 
be bullied,forcefully grabbing them,strip-searching them,and using variousformsof
 
hitting,slapping,pinching,ear-pulling,and kicking.
 
Opinion ofthe State Attomev General's Office
 
In alettertoJordan Riak,PresidentofParentsandTeachersAgainstViolencein Education,
 
Deputy AttorneyGeneralHarlan VanWyeconcluded thatthe prohibition againstcorporal
 
punishmentextendsto any and allformsofwillful pain infliction,and thatitis"the causing
 
ofpain which is prohibited—notthe particular method or methods by which it is caused."
 
(A copyofthe Deputy Attorney General'sletteris enclosedfor yourinformation.)
 
ExamplesofPhvsicalActivitiesPermittedand Prohibited
 
Any kind ofactthatcausesany kind ofphysical pain or discomfortin a pupilis prohibited.
 
exceptforthe specific situations cited in Education CodeSection49001(a).Forclarification
 
purposes,thefollowing examples are offeredfor direction and guidance ofschool
 
personnel:
 
1. ExamplesofPERMITTEDActions(NOTcorporal punishment):
 
0 Stopping astudentfromfighting with another student
 
0 Preventinga pupilfrom committingan actofvandalism
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0 Defending yourselffrom physical injury or assault by astudent
 
0 Forcing a pupil to give up a weapon or dangerous object
 
0 Requiring an athleticteam to participatein strenuous physicaltraining
 
activities designed tostrengthen orcondition team membersor
 
improve theircoordination,agility,or physical skills
 
0
 Engagingin group calisthentics,team drills,military maneuvers,or
 
otherphysicaleducationorvoluntary recreational activities.
 
2. ExamplesofPROHIBITEDActions(corporal punishment):
 
0 Hitting,shoving,pushing or physically restraining a studentasa means
 
ofcontrol(exceptactions allowed byEducation CodeSection
 
49001(a),stated above)
 
0 Making unruly students do push-ups,run laps,or perform other
 
physical acts thatcuase pain or discomfort.
 
0 Paddling,swatting,slapping,grabbing,pinching,kicking,or
 
otherwise causing physical pain.
 
Whenin doubt,thefollowing course ofactionisrecommended byDeputy Attorney
 
General Van Wye(quotedfrom the letterdated January8,1988): "Obviously,should there
 
beany doubtconcerning whetherornota particular action byaschool districtemployee
 
hasthe effect ofcausing physical pain on a pupil,the course ofaction mostconsistent with
 
the legislative intentwould be toforgosuch action."
 
GuidelinesforCountv and DistrictSuperintendents
 
1. Districtadministratorsand goveming boardsare urged to revise theirdiscipline
 
policiesin accord with these provisionsand to:make sure thatlocalschool rulesand
 
proceduresrelated to school discipline are consistent with board policiesand with this
 
statute.
 
2. Administrators and goveming boardsofschool districts should beaware thatif
 
local schoolemployeescontinueto administercorporal punishmentto pupilsunderany
 
circumstancesthey may beliableforcivil lawsuitsaswell as prosecutionforchild abuse.
 
3. Administratorsshould notify all schoolemployeesthatitis the duty ofeach ofthem
 
toenforcelocal ralesand proceduresonschool discipline.
 
ContactPersonsin theDepartment of Education
 
Forfurtherinformation oranswersto questionson corporal punishment,contact:
 
Milton Wilson,Consultant JoyceEckrem
 
Pupil Personnel Services StaffCounsel
 
SchoolClimateand Student LegalOffice
 
SupportServices Unit (916)445-4694
 
(916)323-0567
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RIVERSIDEUNIHEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
PUPILSERVICES
 
AUGUST 15,1992
 
TO: Principals,VicePrincipals 
FROM: Mag McCall,Director 
Pupil Services 
SUBJECT: Discipline/Suspension,and some potential points toconsider. 
A numberofissues havecomeupthrough the yearthatare potential "sticky"issues.I have
 
compiled information on these pointsfor you.In addition,I will provide a workshopin
 
October to discuss suspension and expulsion procedures with you.
 
As you will note,some ofthis material revisits old ground,however,there are often new
 
aspects ofan issue which bearexamination.I hope youfind this information ofuse as you
 
preparefora new school year.
 
INFORMALCONFERENCE:
 
For guidancein whatconstitutesaninformal conference thefollowing wasgleaned
 
from dictionaiy and thesaurus.
 
INFORMALCONFERENCE:
 
Notaccordingtoprescribed regulations orform;notformalorceremonious,in the
 
style ofa conversation.
 
EC48911(b)states that suspension..."shall be preceded by an informal conference
 
conducted bv the principal/designeeandifpossible the school employee who
 
referred the pupil. The pupil mustbe:
 
1. informed ofthe reasonfor suspension(or other discipline action)
 
2. the evidence against hinVher
 
The pupil mustthen be given the opportunity to present his version and evidence in
 
his defense.
 
Ifthe evidence warrantssuspension underschool rulesand districtregulationsand
 
ifother meansofcorrection haverepeatedlyfailed to bring aboutproperconductor
 
ifthe pupil's presence causesa danger to personsor property or threatensto disrupt
 
the educational processthe pupil may be suspended.Please keepin mind thatifthis
 
suspension is for afirst timefor otherthan48900a-e you mustdetermine,based
 
upon factual evidence that the pupil's presence causesa dangerto persons,property
 
orthreatensto disruptthe educational process.Irecommend thatyouincludea
 
declarationconcerning yourdetermination in addition tothe narrativeofthe
 
incident.(EC4890.5)Ofcourse,you are well aware that you may suspendfor
 
violationsofEC48900a-e upon afirst offense.
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SUSPENSION DAYS:
 
Since suspension meansremovalfrom ongoing instruction unless the student was
 
reassigned toaneducational program ortoreceive guidance services,the days of
 
suspension should include the time the student wasoutofhis classes you
 
completedthe due process proceeding.
 
SCHOOLWORK:
 
DistrictRegulationsrequire thatteachers provide workforthe studentduring
 
suspension.Teachersshould specify when the work mustbe turned infor credit.
 
INVESTIGATION:
 
Rememberthatthe U.S.legal system is built upon a presumption rfinnocence
 
until proven guilty,therefore yourinvestigation should proceed accordingly.If
 
you only lookfor guilt you may beignoring valid evidencethatpointsto the
 
innocence ofthe student.This will surely cuase you problems with the parentand
 
in anyfurther disciplinary action.
 
ADMINISTRATIVEDISCRETION:
 
According to statelaw and districtpolicy suspension is to be used asalastresort
 
orwhen other disciplinary measuresareseen asinappropriate becuase ofdanger.
 
You,in yourcapacity asan administrator,havefull discretion to utilize other
 
disciplinary measuresexcept with respectto drugevidences.TheRUSD Board of
 
Education hasreserved to the board discretion in drug(including alcohol)cases.
 
1recommend that you avoid the use of"1 have nochoice butto suspend youfor
 
X davs" or"Itis the policy to suspend youfor X davs". You have
 
individual discretionfor decisionsoneach disciplinary matterand should exercise
 
thatdiscretion as appropriate,giventhe specific circumstancesinvolved.
 
"Cookbook discipline":is notan effective approach to dealing with young people.
 
There is atendencyforschool staffs to pushfor thattype ofdiscipline.1 strongly
 
recommend thatyou avoid thattype ofagreementwith staffand instead maintain
 
full discretion to deal with problemsasappropriate.
 
REPORTSTOPOLICE:
 
In addition to disciplinaiy procedures,you have the obligation to reportto police
 
any attack,threat,or menaceofaschool employee.Itisa misdemeanorfor you
 
and theemployeetofailto reporttheincidentpromptlv.Police reports may be
 
filedforattackson any person on school grounds.1 recommend that you work
 
with yourSROon all casesinvolving group attacks on students,unprovoked
 
attacks on students and/oranyfightinvolving injury toastudent.You mustreport
 
underEC48902every attack involving a weapon upon any other person.
 
ARRESTOFPUPIL:
 
Ifthe studentis arrested orremoved undercustodyfrom thecampus bya police
 
officerexceptasavictim ofchild abuse you mustnotify the parent/guardian
 
immediately. In thecase ofchild abuse,you must provide the nameand address
 
ofthe parent/guardian to the officer.
 
cc: 	 Irma Mortimer,Coordinator,CWA
 
Managers,CWA
 
MM/lb
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RIVERSIDEUNIFIEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
PUPILSERVICES
 
TO: Principals
 
AssistantPrincipals
 
FROM: 	 MaijorieC.McCall
 
Pupil ServicesDirector
 
DATE December 18,1992
 
SUBJECT: 	 WitnessStatementForms
 
Attached aretwo witnessstatementformssuggestedfor your usein collecting witness
 
statementsin school disciplinaiy cases.Theformsincorporateideassuggested by the
 
district's legal council.
 
Theconfidential witnessstatementform is designedfor usein cases when witnesses are
 
trulyfearful ofbeingidentified becausethey mightbe harmed,during a hearing you would
 
presentthis witnessstatementunedited tothe Administrative HearingPanelfor
 
examination.The panel would be responsiblefordetermining,based upon the meritsofthe
 
student's statementand yoursworn testimony,whetherornotthe student's statementis
 
credible and whethertoconsiderthe statementbeyond thelevel ofhearsay.The panel must
 
include thatdeterminationin thefindingsoffact.(Yon would editthe statementfor
 
discipline packets.)
 
The other witnessdeclarationform isdesigned to be utilizedfor your ordinary witness
 
statements.Itincludesthe necessary elements which should beincluded,i.e.declaration of
 
facts known personally to the maker,voluntarily,and under penalty ofpeijury.
 
Please copy and use theformsas needed.Gall meifyou have questions at7173.
 
MCM:sh
 
cc: 	 Dr.CharlesBeaty
 
Dr.PhilipPerez
 
C.W.A.Managers
 
AdminstrativeHearingPanelMembers
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DECLARATIONOFWITNESSTOINCIDENT
 
Incident
 
Date ofIncident
 
I, \ " declare thatI have personal knowledge ofthe
 
incident described above.Iam giving thisstatement voluntarily.Ifnecessary,I can testify
 
to thesefacts:
 
(State whathappened that you personally know about.)
 
I declare under penalty ofperjury thattheforgoing statement istrue and correct.
 
Executed this day of 199 atRiverside,California.
 
Signature • '
 
PrintName ^ .
 
Witnessed bv
 
Title_
 
MCM:sh
 
12/92
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RIVERSIDEUNIHEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
PUPILSERVICESANDCOUNSELINGDEPARTMENT
 
October29,1992
 
TQ Principals
 
ViceIMncipals
 
AdministrativeHearingPanelMembers
 
FROM: 	 MaijorieC.McCall,Director
 
PupilServices
 
SUBJECT: 	 WITNESSESATSTUDENT HEARINGS
 
I believe weneed to revisit the Adame VS San Bernardino Citv SchoolsCalifomia
 
Supreme Courtdecision regarding StudentExpulsion Hearing requirements.Theattached
 
isa review ofthefindingsin thatcase.I call yourattention to the ruling thatschool districts
 
are obligated to present witnessesatthe expulsion hearing to provide testimony relevantto
 
the groundsforthe expulsion recommendation.
 
Thereasonsthe school needsto present witnesses atexpulsion hearingsinclude:
 
1. 	 Theaccused student hasiafundamental righttocrossexamine witnesses
 
in the hearing process.
 
2. 	 The hearing panelis responsiblefordeterminingthe credibility of
 
witnesses.
 
3. 	 The hearing panel may notacton written statementsalone unless,these
 
statements are beyond the level ofhearsay ie;a written confession or
 
swom statementsfrom students whodo nottestify because ofa sipnificant
 
and specific risk ofharm. The administrative hearing panel mustinclude
 
in the findingsoffactthe significantand specific riskofharmidentified
 
during the hearing.
 
NOTE: Confessions challenged asnon voluntary may notbe admissable.
 
4. 	 The requirementto have witnesses testify holdseven whenthefamily does
 
notassert their rights.
 
Thesignificance hereistwofold:
 
I. 	 Schoolsneed to bring witnesses to testify concerning theincident.Ifa
 
potential witnessrefusesto testify outoffearthe school needsto document
 
theircircumstancesthatcause thisfearand any evidence ofreason tofear.
 
Theschool needstorequestthe studentto makea written statementunder
 
penalty ofpeijuiy regarding theincident.The school should editthis
 
statementin sucha wayasto concealtheidentity ofthe makerofthe
 
statementandincludethe editedstatementintheinformation providedto
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the accused student.Theschool needsto bring the original signed
 
statementsgiven underpenalty ofpeijury to the hearing.Thoseoriginal
 
statements mustbe provided tothe panelfortheirinspection during the
 
hearing.
 
Ifthe school is presenting an uncontested case wherethe studentconfessed
 
itis critical to establish the voluntariness ofthe students'statement.
 
II. 	 Ifthe schoolfailsto provide evidence beyond thelevel ofhearsay the panel
 
mustthrow outthe case based uponlack ofsubstantial evidence.
 
MCM/gs
 
RIVERSIDEUNIFIEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
PUPILSERVICESANDCOUNSELINGDEPARTMENT
 
CHILDWELFAREANDATTENDANCE
 
Jeopardy Procedure
 
SuspectedChild Abuse
 
REPORTINGPROCEDURE
 
TheDepartmentofChild Welfare andAttendance providesassistancetoschoolsin
 
reporting all casesofsuspected child abuse tothe proper authoritiesandin the manner
 
prescribed bylaw. Managers give emergency priority tothe reporting processin orderthat
 
child safety and the mandated reporting responsibility ofstaffmembersisensured.
 
Internal reporting procedures are legal underCalifornialaw.Ourprocess wasreviewed by
 
the Riverside County DistrictAttorney's Office and wasfound to meetlegal requirements.
 
Procedures are established in orderthatreports ofsuspected child abuse may goforward
 
with minimum disruption to the school program.Supportand concern areshown to
 
children as managersand nurses work to gather information and work with child protective
 
agencies.Thefollowing steps are outlined in ordertoensure appropriate procedures are
 
followed:
 
1. 	 Anyteacherorotherschoolemployee having areasonable suspicion of
 
child abuse mustreport the suspicion assoon as possible.It is suggested
 
thatemployeesutilizethe districtreporting procedure which is started
 
by notifyingthe principal/designeeorbycontacting theirChild Welfare
 
andAttendance manager.
 
2. 	 Theprincipal/designeethenrequeststhe Child WelfareandAttendance
 
managerand school nurse tocometothe school.Ifthe managerhas been
 
contacteddirectlytheChild WelfareandAttendancemanagerwillcontact
 
the nurse.
 
3. 	 TheChild WelfareandAttendance managerand nursereportimmediately
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to the school(Ifthe Child Welfare andAttendance managerand assigned
 
nurse are unavailable,contactthe office ofPupil Servicesfor assistance).
 
4. 	 Upon reporting to the school,itis the responsibility ofthe Child Welfare
 
andAttendance managertocontactthe principal/designeeandtheschool
 
employee,whosuspectschild abuse,to obtaininformation.Ifthe manager
 
wascontacted directly,the managershould firstcontactthe reporting party.
 
5. 	 TheChild WelfareandAttendance managerandthe nurseinterview the
 
child to determine whatthe child hastosayconceming the matter.
 
6. 	 The nurse conductsa physical examination ofthe child's injuries and com
 
pletes reportHSD/71 appropriate.The nurse makesa notation offindingson
 
the pupil's health record.
 
7. 	 TheChild Welfare andAttendance manager,the nurse,andschool
 
employeereview theinformation.Ifitisagreed thereis reason to believe
 
non-accidentalinjurieshave beeninflicted on the child orifthe child
 
verbally reports abuse,a reportshall be madetoa child protective agency.
 
Ifitis determined thattheinjuries are the resultofaccidentordisease,a
 
reportshould besent"ForInformation Only"to Child Protective Services,
 
with notice tothe principal/designeeand otherschoolemployeefrom the
 
Coordinator,Child Welfareand Attendance.
 
8. 	 Ifthereis notgeneral agreementthatthefacts supportareasonable sus
 
picion ofchild abuse,the matter mustbe resolved by the Child Welfare
 
andAttendance managerfiling a reportofsuspected child abuse.
 
9. 	 Ifthereisreason to suspectchild abuse,the Child Welfareand Attendance
 
managermustimmediately contactEmergencyResponseattheDepartment
 
ofPublic Social Services,the police department,or sheriffs office by
 
telephone,to reportsuspected child abuse.Such reports are confidential.
 
10. 	 Theschool principal/designee should be keptinformed bythe Child Welfare
 
and Attendance managerconcemingthe disposition ofthecase during the
 
investigation and reporting ofsuspected child abuse.
 
11. 	 TheChild Welfareand Attendance managerisresponsibleforinforming the
 
schoolemployeeofthe verbal report.
 
12. 	 TheChild Welfareand Attendance manager willcontinuetofollow upthe
 
case asdeemed appropriatein conjunction with theEmergencyResponse
 
workerand/orlaw enforcementofficerinvolved in the investigation.If
 
the Child Protective Services workerdeterminesthe verbalreportdoes not
 
constitute child abuse,a11166PC report will befiled"ForInformation
 
Only",to Child Protective Services with a notification tothe principal/
 
designee and otherschoolemployeefrom the CoordinatorofChild Welfare
 
andAttendance.
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13. 	 Wheneverarepresentative ofachild protective agency deemsitnecessary,
 
a suspected victim ofchild abuse may beinterviewed during school hours,
 
on school premises,concerning areportofsuspected child abuse that
 
occurred within the child's home.The child shall be afforded the option of
 
being interviewed in private orselecting any adultwhoisamemberofthe
 
staffofthe school,including any certificated orclassified employeeor
 
volunteeraide,to be presentatthe-interview.A representative ofthe child
 
protective agency shallinform the child ofthatright priorto theinterview.
 
The purpose ofthe staff person's presence atthe interview is tolend
 
supportto the child andenable him/herto be ascomfortable as possible;
 
however,the memberofthe staffsoelected shall notparticipateinthe
 
interview.The memberofthe staffso present shall notdiscussthefacts or
 
circumstancesofthe case with the child.Thememberofthe staffso
 
present,including,butnotlimited to,a volunteeraide,is subjecttothe
 
confidentiality requirementsofthis article,a violation ofwithin is punish
 
able asspecified in Section 11167.5.A representativeoftheschool shall
 
inform a memberofthe staffsoselected by achild ofthe requirementsof
 
this section priortotheinterview.A staffmemberselected by achild may
 
decline the requestto be presentatthe interview.Ifthe staffperson selected
 
agreesto be present,theinterview shall be held atatime during school
 
hours when it does notinvolve an expense to the school.Failure tocomply
 
with the requirementsofthis section does notaffectthe admissibility of
 
evidence ina criminal or civil proceeding.P.C.11174.3
 
14. 	 Giving due consideration tothe welfare ofthe child,and maintaining the
 
confidentiality ofthe schoolemployee whoreported thesuspected child
 
abusecase,the Child Welfare and Attendance manager willcontactthe
 
parent/guardiantoinformthe parent/guardianoftheinvestigation:
 
a. 	 Ifit has been determined thatthe reportis unfounded by the
 
Emergency Response worker/law enforcementofficer.
 
b. 	 Iftheinvestigation hasdetermined the child isto betakeninto
 
protectivecustody bylaw enforcementofficers.(Notification
 
ofthe parent/guardianis required bylaw ifthe cWld is removed
 
from the school byalaw eirforcement officer,unless the schoolis
 
specifically requested nottoinform the parent'guardian byalaw
 
enforcementofficer).
 
15. 	 The district procedure wasdeveloped with the intentofensuring thatschool
 
employeesare assisted in completingtheir duty aschild care custodiansto
 
reportsuspected child abuse.Thenameofthe reporting employeeiscon
 
fidential.Parentsshall notbe told the nameofthe reporting employeein any
 
schoolconference unlessthe employee agreesto disclose theinformation.
 
Statelaw governing reportsofsuspected child abuse prescribesthatthe
 
nameofthereporting partyisconfidential(unlesscriminal proceedings
 
are broughtaginst an abuser).Reference Section#5,Article XXIV,
 
ReportingSuspected ChildAbuseAgreementforCertificated Bargaining
 
Unit.
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16. 	 TheChildWelfareandAttendancemanagerfiles,within36hours,a
 
11166PC ReportofSuspected Child Abuse with the Children's Protective
 
Services.
 
17. 	 A copy ofthe 11166PCReportofSuspected Child Abuse isretained by the
 
office ofChild Welfare and Attendance.Thisreportis confidential.
 
18. 	 Written noticeoftheconapletionoffilingthe ReportofSuspected Child
 
Abuseis senttothe principal/designee ofthe school with acopyto the
 
schoolemployee originally reporting suspected child abuse bytheCoor
 
dinator,CWld Welfare and Attendance,in orderto assureinvolved,school
 
personnelthatalllegal requirementsforreporting have beencompleted.
 
NOTE:	This procedureisintended to ensurethatin all cases whenaschool
 
employee suspectschild abuse their mandatedresponsibilitytoreportthe
 
suspicion iscarried outin atimely manner.If,in anyinstance,an employee
 
notified the principal/designee ofhis/hersuspicionand the reporting process
 
did notgoforward,the school employee is still responsibleforreporting
 
and maycontacttheCoordinatorofChild WelfareandAttendance depart
 
mentdirectly to obtain assistancein makingthe necessary report.TheCoor
 
dinator's telephone numberis7163.
 
IrmaMortimer,Coordinator
 
ChildWelfareandAttendance
 
IM/gs
 
cc: 	 MaijMcCall
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RIVERSIDEUNIHEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
PUPILSERVICESANDCOUNSELINGDEPARTMENT
 
Child WelfareandAttendance
 
CHILD ABUSE-FLOW CHART
 
School personnel suspects
 
possible child abuse
 
Alerts the principal/designee.Takes student Contacts Child Welfareand Attendance
 
to the office. manager directly with report.
 
Principal/designee calls the Child Welfare
 
and Attendance managerand nurseassigned Child Welfareand Attendance manager
 
to the school. contacts nurse assigned to the school.
 
Child Welfareand Attendance managerand Notconsidered child abuse - notify
 
nurse interview the studentand reporting principal/designee and school employee.'
 
employee.
 
Child Welfareand Attendance manager Parentcontacted bychild Welfare and
 
contacts Protective Services to give a Attendance manager.
 
verbal reportand requestsa worker.
 
Child Welfareand Attendance managersends
 
Protective Services Worker,Child Welfare report"ForInformation Only"to Protective
 
Child Welfareand Attendance manager,and Services -include a nurse's report. Notice is
 
nurse agree thatstudent needs transporting sent to principal/school employee by Child
 
ofsheltercare,etc. Welfareand AttendanceCoordinator.
 
Ifnotconsidered child abuse,the Protective
 
Services workercontacts homeand returns
 
child to parents. A report"ForInformation
 
Only"is filed by the Child Welfare and
 
Attendance manager with Protective Services
 
Notice ofreport is sent to principal/school
 
employeeby Child Welfareand Attendance
 
Coordinator.
 
Juvenile Bureau is contacted to request Child Welfareand Attendance managernoti
 
alaw officer by Protective Services/ fied principal/school employee ofreport to
 
Child Welfareand Attendance manager. Protective Services.
 
Law Officerand Protective Services Child Welfareand Attendance managernoti
 
workerhandlecase. fied parent unless specifically requested not
 
to bylaw officerand worker.
 
A report is written within36hours by the Child Welfare and Attendance manager with a reportfrom the
 
nurse attached and submitted to Protective Services.A notice is sent by the Child Welfare and Attendance
 
Coordinator to the principal and reporting employeeinforming them ofthe written report being filed.
 
*In all cases when an employee holds the belief there is reason to suspect child abuse,a report is made to
 
Child Protective Services by the Child Welfareand Attendance manager.
 
Revised 10/90
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RIVERSIDEUNIHEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
RIVERSIDE,CALIFORNIA
 
PUPIL SERVICES
 
Child Welfareand Attendance
 
CHILDABUSERECOGNITIONGUIDE
 
Someindicators ofabuse that you may encounter are listed below.Take special note ofany indicators that
 
occuron a repetitive basis.These characteristics can be caused by other things,but they are indications that
 
the child is in need of help.DONTIGNOREBEHAVIORTHATIS ABNORMAL.
 
PHYSICALABUSE
 
Bruises
 
Abrasions
 
Blackeyes
 
Split lips
 
Swelling
 
Bums
 
Scratches
 
Welts
 
Imprintofhand orother
 
object on the skin
 
Recurrent vomiting
 
Inconsistent statements
 
about injuries
 
EMOTIONALABUSE
 
Underdevelopedphysically
 
Underdevelopedemotionally
 
Underdevelopedintellectually
 
Obesity
 
Underweight
 
Enuresis(Involuntary
 
discharge or urine)
 
Hyperactivity
 
Hypoactivity
 
Nervousskin disorders
 
PHYSICAL NEGLECT
 
Consistent hunger
 
Underweightforage
 
Soiled,unkept,or inappropriate clothing
 
Constant fatigue or listlessness
 
Unattended physicalor medical needs
 
Constant tardiness or absence
 
Odorofalcohol
 
Leftathome unsupervised
 
Inadequate shelter
 
Lackofnormal strength and endurance
 
SEXUALABUSE
 
Difficulty in walking or sitting
 
Lacerations, bruises,or injuries
 
to genitals
 
Unwillingness to participate in
 
physical activity
 
FYegnancyorvenereal disease
 
Sexual activities inappropriate for
 
age
 
Wordsor sexual talk
 
Excessivefondling or masturbation
 
SOMEBEHAVIORALINDICATORSOFABUSETHATYOU MAY ENCOUNTER
 
Aggressive
 
Destmctive
 
Depressed
 
Anxious
 
Uncommunicative
 
Infantile behavior
 
Apprehensive
 
Frightened by
 
adult contact
 
Hungryfor affection
 
Consistently alert for
 
danger
 
Learning problems
 
cannot be diagnosed
 
Disruptive
 
Withdrawn
 
Shy
 
Passive
 
Truancy
 
Delinquency
 
Low self-esteem
 
Arrives at school
 
early - stays late
 
Impaired ability
 
for enjoyment
 
Minimizing abusive acts
 
Constantlydaydreaming
 
Cries easily and often
 
Tempertantrums
 
Drug problems
 
Academicfailure
 
Runaway
 
Precocious behavior
 
Socially inappropriate behavior
 
Frequentandsevere moodchanges
 
Minimizing abusive acts
 
Deep guilt feelings
 
Retraction ofstory
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RIVERSIDEUNIFIEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
PUPILSERVICESANDCOUNSELINGDEPARTMENT
 
ChildWelfareandAttendance
 
September22,1988
 
TQ Principals 
FROM: Virginia Brawner,Coordinator 
ChildWelfareandAttendance 
RE: Standard School Crime ReportingForm Procedure
 
ActionRequested: ForInformationandImplementation
 
Deadline: Ongoing
 
Enclosed are copies ofthe NCRformsto be used atthe end ofeach month to reportcrimes
 
which have beencommitted on yourcampusduring thatmonth.
 
Thefollowing proceduresshould befollowed in carrying outthe Standard Crime Reporting
 
Form procedure in your school.
 
1. 	 Oneperson should be designated tocanyoutthe responsibilityfor correct
 
ing and recording school data.
 
2. 	 Make acopy ofthe NCRform to use during the nionth to tally any criminal
 
acts which occuron your campusi
 
3. 	 Becomefamiliar with the Crime Reporting Guidelines Manual distributed to
 
principals.
 
4. 	 Asincidentsoccur,tally each incident according to the categoriesrequired.
 
5. 	 Attheend ofthe month,counteach category and record the numberof
 
incidents in the correct space on the official NCRform.
 
6. 	 Thecontact person whocompiled the record should sign the NCR report.
 
7. 	 The principal should also sign the report.
 
8. 	 The school should keep the NCR copy with the tally sheet and any other
 
supporting information at the school and forward the original to Child
 
WelfareandAttendance.
 
9. 	 Thereportis duein Child Welfare and Attendance five(5)workingdays
 
after theend ofthe calendar month.
 
Please notethatvandalism is being reported toJim Kimblethrough maintenance;see
 
Section93on the report.Incidentsofvandalism should not be reported on the Standard
 
School Crime Reporting Form ifthe incidents have been called in to Mr.Kimble's office.
 
If you have any questions aboutreporting crimesagainstschool property and whether
 
maintenance hasreported theinformation,callJim Kimble at7516.
 
Any other questions please call me at7163.If you need assistance,please call meatany
 
time.
 
VB/jh
 
Enclosures
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ACCESSTORECORDS
 
^	Stateandfederallawspermitaccess to recordsaccording to thefollowing listings.Those
 
granted access are prohibitedfrom releasinginformation to another person oragency
 
without written permissionfrom the parentoflegal guardian.(Ifthe pupil isage18orolder
 
the rightofconsentbelongs to the pupil.)A log ofpersons or organizations requesting or
 
receivinginformationfrom the record and thereasontherefore mustbe maintained.
 
Legitimate requests by school district personnel do notneed to be recorded,nordorequests
 
from parentsorstudents northose disclosures authorizedin writing bya parentor eligible
 
student.Thelog issealed and is availableforreview only bythe custodian oftherecords
 
and the parentoreligible student.
 
MANDATORYACCESS-Thefollowing personsor agencies shall have access
 
to pupilrecords:
 
a)Natural parents,adoptive parents orlegal guardian ofpupil youngerthan age 18
 
(within5days ofrequest)
 
b)School officialsand employeesforlegitimate educational purposes
 
c)SchoolAttendance and Review Board members
 
d)Otherpublic schools(Califomia)where pupil hasenrolled orintends to enroll
 
e)Fbderal,state,and county officialsforprogram auditorcompliance
 
f)Agenciesspecified bylaw(child abuse,attacks)
 
g)Natural parentoradoptive parentofdependentpupil age 18orolder(within5
 
days ofrequest)
 
h)Pupilage16orcompleted tenth grade
 
i)Thoseso authorized in compliance with courtorder
 
j)Private schoolsorout-of-state schoolsofanticipated ornew enrollment.
 
PERMITTEDACCESS-Thefollowing personsoragencies mayhave access:
 
a)Appropriate personsin an emergency
 
b)Agenciesororganizationsin connection with studentsapplyingforfinancial aid
 
c)Accreditingassociation
 
d)Organizationsconducting studieson behalfofthe district
 
e)Those personsoragenciesso authorized by parentor guardian with custody
 
(or pupil ifage 18or older).
 
PROHIBITEDACCESS-Ifan agency or person is notincluded,the above accesscan
 
only be granted through written permission.Such permission must:
 
a)Specify the nature oftheinformation to bereleased;and
 
b)Specify the purposefor which the information is released.In addition,the
 
recipient mustbeinformed of~butneed notacknowledgein writing~restrictions upon
 
furtherrelease to anotheragency or person withoutspecific written authorization.
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RIVERSIDEUNIFIEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
PUPIL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
 
RECORDS
 
Log OfAccessAnd Requests For AccessToStudent's Records
 
NOTE: This is to be completed and placed Student
 
in a student's file whenevera request is
 
madefor specific information(other than School
 
directory information)abouta pupil.
 
Legitimate requests by school district CONHDENTIAL: THISLOGIS AVAILABLE
 
personnel need notbe recorded,nordo FORREVIEW ONLY BY THECUSTODIAN
 
requestsfrom parents or students,nor OFTHERECORDS(OR DESIGNED)ANDTHE
 
those disclosures authorized in writing PARENTORELIGIBLESTUDENT.IT ISTOBE
 
by a parent or eligible student. FORWARDED(SEALED)TOTHECALIFORNIA
 
PUBLICSCHOOLOFNEW ATTENDANCE.IT
 
MAY BEFORWARDEDTOOTHER SCHOOLS.
 
All other requests,including those
 
authorized bylaw which do notrequire
 
permission foraccess,shall be recorded.
 
Subsequentr^uests would beadded to
 
this log.
 
RequestsforInformation from a Student's Record
 
Person 
Person/Agency Information Reason Dateof Date of Providing 
Requested Request Compliance Information 
(Note if not 
Provided) 
fold here
 
and seal
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RIVERSIDEUNIHEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
Riverside,California
 
PUPILSERVICESANDCOUNSELING
 
January 28, 1987
 
TO: Principals ^
 
FROM: MaqMcCall,Director
 
Pupil Servicesand Counseling
 
RE: Procedurefor Notification ofSchool Personnel Concerning Juvenile
 
CourtNotices
 
ActionRequested: ForOngoingImplementation
 
Deadline: Immediate
 
Pursuantto Section827ofthe Welfare and Institutions Code,thejuvenilecourtis required
 
to send written notice to the SuperintendentofSchools ofpupils K-12found to have used,

sold,or possessed narcotics,or a controlled substance,orto have committed one ofthe
 
followingcrimes:
 
1. Intimidating witness
 
2. False crime report
 
3. Murder
 
4. Kidnapping
 
forransom
 
for purpse ofrobbery
 
with bodily harm
 
5. Robbery while armed
 
6. Assault
 
withfirearm
 
by any meansofforcelikely to produce great
 
bodily injury.
 
7. Discharge ofafirearm intoan inhabited or occupied
 
building.
 
8. Rape withforce
 
9. Sodomy by force
 
10.Lewd orlascivious act
 
11.Oralcopulation byforce
 
12.Foreign objectin genitals
 
13.Assault with intent to murder
 
14.Arson ofan inhabited building

15.Anyfelony offense in which the minor used a weapon
 
16.Felony or attemptedfelony with use offirearm
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Thesuperintendent/designeeisrequired toconsult with the principal atthe schoolof
 
attendance and totransmittheinformation concerning the minorinvolved: information that
 
will be needed in working with the minorin an appropriatefashion to avoid needless
 
vulnerability.Theinformation received isconfidential.Thefollowing stepsare requiredin
 
ordertocarry outthis procedure:
 
1. The departmentofChild Welfareand Attendance will send acopy ofthe notice
 
to the principal ofthe school with a notice to inform the pupil's teacher(s),
 
counselor,and vice principal in charge ofdiscipline concerning thefindingsof
 
thejuvenile court.
 
2. The principal shall file the notice in the pupil'scumulative record.
 
3. Theprincipal shall maintain arecord ofalljuvenile courtrecordsincluding the
 
datesfor destruction ofeach courtnotice and shall removethe notice and
 
destroy iton that date.The destruction shall be noted on the school record of
 
court notices.
 
4. The noticefrom the courts mustbe destroyed 12monthsfrom the date ofreceipt
 
or 12months after the minor returns to school,whicheveroccurs last.Data lists
 
will be provided on a quarterly basisfrom Child Welfare and Attendance to
 
assist schoolsin meeting destruction timelines.
 
5. Afterthe specified period oftime whenthe notice should have been destroyed,
 
the parentor guardian has the rightto make written requestforthe destruction of
 
the notice.
 
6. The principal shall respond to the written request within30daysto confirm that
 
the record has been destroyed orspecify the date when it will be destroyed.
 
7. Acopy ofthe Record ofJuvenile CourtNoticesshall be sentto the department
 
ofChild Welfare and Attendance before June30ofeach school year by the
 
principal.
 
8. ThedepartmentofChild WelfareandAttendance shall prepare areportforthe
 
business office ofthe numberofcourtnotices processed during each school year
 
in ordertoclaim reimbursementtothe districtforthe costsofthis state mandated
 
local program.
 
Please note thatRiverside County Juvenile Courthasrecently begun tosend these notices
 
to the district.
 
MM/ja
 
Attachment
 
cc: 	 SharonTucker
 
Joan Shurtliff
 
Consultants
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 Year 
RECORDOFJUVENILECOURTNOTICES 
■ _School 
Student's 
Name 
Gradeof Date Notice Date Student Destruction 
Student ReceivedEnrolled Date(12 mo.) Record 
from A orB 
Date 
SENDTOPUPILSERVICES BY JUNE30,19
 
SIGNATUREOFPRINCIPAL
 
DATE
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RIVERSIDEUNinEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
PUPILSERVICESANDCOUNSELINGDEPARTMENT
 
ChildWelfareandAttendance
 
SCHOOLATTENDANCEREVIEWBOARD#12
 
Theschoolsare in akey position toidentify children with both behaviorand attendance
 
problems.Asidentification ofchildren with problems will be madechiefly by the alert,
 
concerned classroom teacher,itis veryimportantthe teachers beinformed ofthesymptoms
 
whichindicate problemsand the resource availablein the school districtand the
 
community.
 
Preventive work beginsin kindergarten and intensive case work should be done on
 
irregularattendanceand noticeable behaviorproblems.Alistofsymptomsindicating
 
proWemsinclude:
 
1. ABSENCEFROMSCHOOL
 
a. Excessive absence.
 
b. Pattern ofabsence:
 
(1) Absense mostly on Mondayand Friday orany other particular day.
 
(2) Absentwhenexamsare scheduled.
 
(3) Absentfrom same classfrequently.
 
(4) Absentthe period before or afterlunch.
 
(5) Absentfora variety ofminor health complaints.
 
2. BEHAVIOR
 
a. Hasdifficulty learning andfailsto achieve.
 
b. Resentsauthority and is overly sensitive to criticism.
 
c. Displaysshy,withdrawn behaviororinappropriate aggressive behavior.
 
d. Is often restless.
 
e. Hasfrequentemotionaloutburstsand is often obstinate.
 
f. Hasspeech problems.
 
g. Has poor peer relationships.
 
h. Bites nails.
 
i. Cries easily.
 
j. Has unduefears,
 
k. Isimmatureforagelevel.
 
1. Exhibits anxiety orfearofbeing separatedfrom parents.
 
m. Isfrequently tense.
 
n. Hasfrequenttempertantrums.
 
o. Exhibitsexcessive dependence upon adults.
 
p. Displays unhappy or depressed emotions.
 
q. Frequently disrupts class discipline.
 
r. Is often impulsive.
 
s. Has short attention span.
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SARB Process
 
Schoolsfrequently identify a student whocausesconcern because ofcontinuing poor
 
attendance orpoor behavior. Asschool options are exhausted in an effortto solve these
 
problems,the utilization ofa referral tothe SchoolAttendanceReview Board(SARB)
 
should be considered.
 
ThelocalSARBisateam.Itis composed ofrepresentativesfrom manycommunity
 
resources working to assista troubled studentand hisfamily.Theteam meetsregularly to
 
screen and review cases;the purpose being to identify and recommend action plansforeach
 
studentreferred.
 
Theintentofthe legislaturein mandatingSARB wasto diverttruant studentsawayfrom
 
thejuvenilejustice system by providing intensive counseling services.Theeffortsofyouth
 
service agencies wereto be enlisted and utilized in assisting at-risk youthsthrough the
 
makeupofthe board and through the remedial efforts applied to individual casesoftruant
 
and misbehaving students.
 
Thefollowingisintended asa guide to be utilized in casesin which students are referred
 
into the SARB process.
 
I. 	 SCHOOLEFFORTSTORESOLVETHEPROBLEM
 
A. 	 In cases whentheschoolidentifiesa student because ofeitheran attendance or
 
behaviorproblem thefollowingshouldbeimplemented:
 
1. Confer with all staffmembersregardingthe student(teacher,principal,vice
 
principal,nurse,counselor.Child Welfare and Attendance consultant,psycho
 
logist,etc.)
 
2. Review the student's cumulative record andfollow-up on recommendations.
 
3. Utilize all districtresourcesaccording to district procedure(Child Welfare and
 
Attendance,Psychological Services,Notification ofTruancy,etc.)
 
4. Confer with the parentand studentto try interventionstoalleviate the problem.
 
Possible interventionsto try atthe schoollevelinclude butare notlimited to:
 
K-12Options
 
Transfer 	 BehaviorContract
 
SpecialEducation 	 AssignmenttoRemedialProgram
 
PupilReassignment 	 Psychological Assessment
 
IndependentStudy 	 Review of Student's Program
 
Other 	 Health/MedicalAssessmentby
 
School Nurse
 
Alternative ProgramsFor StudentsOver 16
 
ContinuationEducation,RegionalOccupationalProgram,WorkProgram
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5.Meetappropriate legal notice requirementsin casesoftruantstudents: (keepa
 
record ofall mailings orobtain a return receipt.)
 
a.Send a letter(A-1)notifying the parent/guardian ofthe student'struancy and
 
the responsibility ofthe parent/guardian to compelthe studentto attend school,
 
together with information about possible alternative programsand a requestto
 
meet with school personnel pursuantto48260.5,with the first notification of
 
truancy.
 
b.Send a First Notice ofTruancy(A-2)tothe parent/guardian with acopy to
 
Child Welfare and Attendance whenastudenthas been absenton his/her
 
fourth occassion without valid excuse ortardy in excess of30minutes.
 
c.Send a Second Notice ofTruancy(A-2)on the nextincidentofabsencefrom
 
school without a valid excuse ortardy in excessof30minutes.
 
d.Send a Report ofHabitual Truancy(A-2)upon the student's subsequent
 
absencefrom school withouta valid excuse or tardy in excessof30minutes.
 
B. 	 Theschool mayseek appropriate assistancefrom communityresourcesforthe
 
studentand/orfamily prior to aSARB referral.Referto the special section ofyour
 
Riverside County SchoolAttendanceReview Board'sHandbook labeled,
 
"CommunityResources/GovemmentAgency Resources."The Child Welfare and
 
Attendance consultantorthe school psychologist may alsosuggestappropriate
 
referralsin thefollowing areas:
 
1. Health
 
2. Psychological Resources
 
3. Family Counseling Agencies
 
4. Youth Organizations
 
C. 	 Ifschool effortsfail to obtain the regular attendance ofthe student,the schoolthen
 
refers the student's case to the School Attendance Review Board(SARB).
 
II. 	 INITIALCLUSTERSARBREFERRAL
 
A. 	 The school mustinform the parent/guardian and studentin writing thatareferral is
 
being madetoSARB.Alsoinclude acopy oftheSARB brochure.(A-4)The letter
 
(A-3)mustcomply with district guidelinesforparentinformation regardingSARB
 
referralsincluding:
 
1. Notification ofreferral.
 
2. Explanation ofwhatSARB isand generalinformation aboutagenciesrepre
 
sented on SARB.
 
3. Notification thatinformationfrom the student'srecord is being released to
 
SARB.
 
B. 	 Theschoolshould call the Child Welfareand Attendancesecretary toschedulea
 
ClusterSARB appointment.A minimum of10school daysare needed in orderto
 
notify the parentsregarding the appointment.Thesecretary will schedulethefirst
 
availabletimeslot,beginning with 1 p.m.and will then send the Notification of
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AppointmentofConference(A-6)to the parent with acopy tothe school.
 
C. 	 Theschoolshould complete theSARB ReferralForm and Checklist(A-5)and
 
duplicate10copiesand submitthem totheSARBchairperson attheSARB meeting
 
or before.A copy oflegal noticesto parentsshould beincluded with the referral,if
 
the referral isfor truancy.(See I.A-5)
 
D. 	 Ifforsomereason a schoolfindsit necessary to reschedule orcancel aSARB case
 
the school should contactthe parentbytelephone and notifythem ofthe cancel
 
lation.Afollow-up lettershould be sentto the parent with acopy tothe Cluster
 
SARB chairperson.
 
E. 	 Theschool representative should attend theinitial meeting,bring the student's
 
official recordsalong with 10copiesofthe case,and presentthe case.An updated
 
listofdaysofabsence with reasonforabsence is suggested in addition to an attend
 
ancecalendar.(CW-7)
 
III. 	 CLUSTERSARBPANEL
 
A. Meetwith the parent/guardian,student,and school personnel.
 
B. Review the case atagreed intervals ofas needed.
 
C. Cooperatively developacontract(A-7)with the parent/guardian and studentto
 
help remedy the student's problem.
 
D. Ifcontractinterventionsfail to alleviate the student'struancy or behavior,
 
consider whetherthere should be arecommendationforreferral ofthe case to
 
the District Attorney,Probation Department,orChild Protective Services.
 
IV. 	 CLUSTERSARB CHAIRPERSON
 
A. ScheduleSARBcasesand notify parent/guardian and school personnel of
 
SARB meeting.Contents ofthe letter(A-6)should include:
 
1. Notification thata referral has been madetoSARB and why.
 
2. Notification ofthe date,time,and placeoftheSARB meeting.
 
3.	 " ■ _ " ; "
 
in this meeting is required.
 
4. Notification thatfailure tocooperatein alleviating the student'struancy
 
of behavior may resultin a referraltothe DistrictAttomeyformediation
 
or prosecution.
 
B. Send aletter(A-8)to parent/guardian upon theirfailure to appearattheSARB
 
meeting.Includeacopy ofSARB case(A-5with attachments),SARB contract
 
(A-7)and compulsory education laws.(A-9)
 
C. Notify parent/guardian in writing ofdate,time and place ofany subsequent
 
meetings.(A-6)Send a copy to the school.
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CASTLEVIEWELEMENTARYSCHOOL
 
Riverside,California
 
DearParent/Guardian of:
 
Your child has been absentfrom school without valid excuse morethan three daysortardy
 
in excessof30minutes on each ofmorethan three daysin the school year.Because of
 
this,your child has been classified as aTRUANT within the provisions ofSection49260
 
ofthe CaliforniaEducationCode.
 
Califomialaw requires youto compelthe attendance ofyour child atschool.Ifyoudo not
 
meetthis obligation you may be guilty ofan infraction and subjectto prosecution pursuant
 
to Article6(commencing with Section48290)ofChapter2ofPart27ofthe California
 
Education Code.
 
Alternative programs which may beconsideredforstudentsK-12vary according tothe age
 
ofthe student.Among alternatives which may be consideredfor your child are thoseitems
 
which arechecked:
 
K-12Options 
BehaviorContract Transfer 
AssignmenttoRemedialProgram 
PsychologicalAssessment 
Review ofStudent'sProgram 
Health/MedicalAssessmentby 
School Nurse 
. SpecialEducation 
PupilReassignment 
IndependentStudy 
Other 
AlternativeProgramsForStudents 16and Over
 
ContinuationEducation WorkProgram
 
RegionalOccupationalProgram
 
I have scheduled a parentconferencein orderto meetwith youto discuss alternative
 
programs and possible solutions to your child's truancy.
 
Date: Time:
 
Place:
 
Ifyou are unable to meetatthistime,please call meat788- to arrangea
 
moreconvenienttime.
 
Sincerely,
 
Principal/Designee
 
School
 
Enclosures: Notice ofTruancy(A-2)
 
LegalReferences(A-9)
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RIVERSIDE UNIFIEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
PUPILSERVICES AND COUNSELING DEPARTMENT
 
Child Welfareand Attendance
 
NOTICEOFTRUANCY
 
Date
 
School.
 
Grade_
 
Tothe Parent/Guardian of:.
 
HRST NOTICEOFTRUANCY
 
The above student has been absentor tardy on the following dates withouta valid excuse and thereby comes
 
within the provision ofSection 48260ofthe Education Code and is therefore reported asaTRUANT.
 
Dates absentor tardy Reason
 
Education Code48260
 
Any pupil subject to compulsory full-time education who is absentfrom school without valid excuse more
 
than three days or is tardy in excess of30 minutes on each,of more than three days in one school year is
 
truantand shall be reported to the attendance supervisor or to the superintendentofthe school district.
 
In order to discuss the legal implications involved in TRUANCY,a parentconference is scheduled as
 
follows:
 
Date:
 
Time:
 
Place: ^
 
If you cannot attend at that time,please call to arrange a more convenient time.
 
Dates absentor tardy Reason
 
Education Code48261
 
Any pupil who has once been reported as a truant and who is again absentfrom school without valid excuse
 
one or more days,or tardy on one or more days,shall again be reported asa truant to the attendance
 
supervisor or the superintendentofthe school district.
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REPORTOFHABITUALTRUANCY
 
Qn ' ,the above student wasreported as a
 
TRUANTand since thatdate hasbeen absentortardy withoutvalid excuse one or more
 
times and is therefore reported asaHABITUALTRUANT.
 
Education Code48262
 
Any pupilisdeemed an habitualtruant who hasbeen reported asatruantthree ormore
 
timesin one school year.
 
Valid reasonsfor absencefrom school(Education Code,Sec.46010)are:
 
(a) Anillness oraninjury tothe child
 
(b) A quarantine ofthehome byacounty orcity health official.
 
(c) A medical,dental,optometrical,orchiropractic appointment.
 
(d) Attendance atfuneral servicesforamemberoftheimmediatefamily.
 
(e) Otherabsencesdeemedjustifiable personal reasonsasdefined inBoard
 
Policy 5110.3.0(example:religious holidays).
 
If you are having a problem,perhaps we may be able to help.Both the homeand the
 
school needto work togetherso that your child is able to continuelearning.
 
Signed ^ ■ 
Principal/Designee 
White: Parent/Guardian
 
Yellow: CWA
 
Pink: School File
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**(School Heading)
 
Date
 
DearParent/Guardian;
 
Yourson/daughter ' ^ .is being
 
referred tothe SchoolAttendanceReview Board due to attendance or behaviorproblems.
 
TheSchoolAttendanceReview Board wascreated bythe State Legislature to determinethat
 
all available guidanceandcommunityserviceshave been provided to meetthespecial needs
 
ofstudents with school attendance orschool behaviorproblemsbeforeareferral is madeto
 
thejuvenilejustice system.(EducationalCode Section48320-48324).
 
When a referralis made,theSARB membersreview the situation,meetwith the student
 
and his parents,and makerecommendationsto the parentand the school which theyfeel
 
will help correctthe problem.You will have an opportunity toenterintothe discussions
 
regarding waysto help resolve the problem.The parents,student,and school are asked to
 
cooperate with these recommendations.Whenaproblem isrecognized bythe school
 
district,SARB will makeevery efforttofind positive solutions by suggesting either public
 
or private agency help.SARB is notan agency designedfor punishment.
 
TheSARB membersinclude personnelfrom agenciessuch asProbation,DPSS,law
 
enforcement,non-profitcounseling agencies,psychologists,school counselors and nurses,
 
PTA and personsfrom thecommunity,as well asChild Welfare and Attendance
 
consultantsand school guidance personnel.All the membersare concerned with helping
 
children attend schoolregularly and overcometheirschool behaviorproblemssothatthey
 
maycompletetheireducation.
 
Ifyour child's truancy and/or behaviorproblems have notshownimprovementwithin a
 
reasonabletime afterthe meeting,SARB may directtheschool districtto prepare a petition
 
to befiled with the DistrictAttomey'sOffice,Probation Departmentorthe Departmentof
 
Public Social Services.Itis our sincerest desire that positive solutions befoundforeach
 
referral toSARB withoutarequestforlegal action orfurtherdisciplinary action by the
 
school.
 
Theschool will beforwarding all pertinentrecordstotheSARB panelfortheirusein
 
reviewing your child's case.Weare hoping to work together with you toimprove your
 
child's attendance/behavior.
 
Sincerely,
 
Principal/Designee
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SARB
 
SCHOOLATTENDANCE
 
REVIEWBOARD
 
NOTIRCATIONOFAPPOINTMENTOFCONFERENCE
 
DATE.
 
TO:.
 
Parent/Guardian
 
Address
 
RE:
 
Student
 
Referring School 
The • ' ClusterSARB hasa referralin behalf 
oftheabovenamed studentregarding: 
OHabitualTruancy ()BehaviorProblems ()Irregular Attendance ()Review 
Youand yourson/daughterarescheduled and expected to meetwith the School
 
Attendance Review Board to considera properdisposition ofthe problem.
 
Yourappointmentisfor:
 
Date
 
Time
 
Location
 
Ifyou are unableto attend please
 
call ^ • .
 
Wewill appreciate yourcooperationin being promptin keepingthis appointment.Thelaw
 
states(Education Code section48293)thatifthe parentsofastudentfail tocooperate or
 
exercise theirresponsibility,acomplaintagainstthe parentmaybefiled through the schools
 
tothe DistrictAttomey.IfSARBfindsthatthe studentfailsto cooperate orfollow the
 
recommendationsmade,then arequestfor petition maybefiledon behalfofthe pupil
 
through the Riverside County Office ofEducation(Welfare and InstitutionsCode601.2or
 
300).
 
Signature:
 
Chairman/Designee
 
Printortype nameofChairman/DesigneeParent
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SARB
 
RIVERSIDEUNIHEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
PUPILSERVICESANDCOUNSELINGDEPARTMENT
 
ChildWelfareandAttendance
 
SCHOOLATTENDANCEREVIEWBOARD#12
 
REFERRALFORMANDSARBCHECKLIST
 
Reason For Referral; Date:—_
 
I. Identifying Information: 	 Attendance Behavior_
 
Student Name Date ofBirth Sex_ 
Address Telephone. 
School, Grade ^Age Teacher/Counselor, 
Special Education Yes No Date ofEnrollment, 
Student lives with: Both Natural Parents Mother Only Father Only___Step-Parent_ 
Foster Parent(s)_ Other_ 
Father's Name Mother's Name, 
Address ^ : Address 
Business Phone ^BusinessPhone, 
Complete only if student does not reside with parent:
 
Name of person with whom residing.
 
Address Phone
 
Please indicate any medical condition that may affectstudent's attendance:
 
Is the student currently receiving medication? Yes No Type,
 
Siblings:
 
Name Age School Attending
 
II. REFERRAL(S)PURSUANT TO:
 
() Sec.482(X)-Educ. Code(Parental Responsibility to send child to full-time day school)Ref: EC48291
 
() Sec.4845()-Educ. Code(Parental Responsibility to send minor to continuation class)Ref: EC48400,
 
() Sec.601(b)and 601.1 Welfare and Institution Code.
 
Datesof	Unexcused Absences(Attach additional sheetif necessary) ,
 
Dates Reasons Total
 
DATES	OFEXCUSED ABSENCES(Attach additional sheetif necessary)
 
Dates Reasons Total
 
Tardies Over30Minutes(Attach additional sheetif necessary)
 
Dates Reasons Total
 
Counselor/teacher summary statement: 	 .
 
Attach copies oftruancy notices and letter to parent pursuant to48260
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SARBCHECKLIST/INFORMATIONFORM
 
RESOURCES Tdentified/Used bv School&SARB
 
Whatschoolinterventions have been used? Comments
 
.Student Conference...... ...Date "
 
Parent Conference... ...........Date
 
Staff(Case) Conference........ Date
 
.Alter Scheduled Day...... ....Date
 
Change Periods or Instructor.... Date
 
Intra or Inter-District Transfer.. Date
 
Refer for Health Assessment .....Date '
 
Referfor Psychological Assessment........Date
 
Transfer to Alternative Program.............Date
 
_Special ClaSs (Specify)... Date 
Behavior Contract........ ....Date_ ■ 
CWA Personnel Notified Date ' 
Detention:OCS;Suspension,Sat.School..Date ^ 
Whatcommunityinterventionshavebeenrecommendedtothefamily?
 
ROP/Job Corp/Vocational Rehab..............Date
 
Riverside County Health Department Date. ^
 
Mental Health Clinic. Date
 
Familv Counselig Service.......................Date_ _
 
Youth Diversion Team...; .................Date :
 
Local Physician......... Date_
 
Youth Organization.. ..Date
 
Local Physician........ .........Date _
 
Youth Organization.. .Date_
 
Youth Service Center& Boy's Club. Date _
 
^Church Referral/Counseling/Soc. Service.....Date
 
DPSS Social Worker Notified. Date _
 
Principal/Designee Date
 
SARB MEETINGS:
 
Date NameofParentAttending SARBDirective and Result
 
SARB Evaluation ofMinor:
 
SARBREFERRALStoCommunity Servicesand ResultofReferral
 
Date Agency Result
 
SARB Disposition ofCase:.
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SARB
 
Riverside Unified SchoolDistrict
 
SCHOOLATTENDANCE
 
REVIEWBOARD
 
**,1987
 
Riverside,California9250**
 
Dear
 
On **,**,1987,at** p.m.,the ** Cluster School Attendance Review Board metto
 
discuss **'s(irregular attendance,truancies,or behavior).Youshould have received
 
notification ofthis appointmentby mail.
 
Enclosed youfind copies ofthe case and the contractrecommendations(A-5)from the
 
SchoolAttendance Review Board#12.You are expected tofollow thoserecommendations
 
which are marked.**'s case is scheduled for review on **,1987,at** p.m.Please plan
 
to attend this meeting with **.
 
Alsoenclosedisasheetciting the Education Codesections regardingcompulsory
 
atendancelaw in our state.
 
IfI can be offurther assistance oranswer any questionsregarding this situation,please
 
don't hesitate to give mea call at788-7161.
 
Sincerely,
 
**,Consultant,
 
Child WelfareandAttendance
 
**/jh
 
Enclosures: 	 A-5
 
A-7
 
A-9
 
cc:school
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 SARB
 
RIVERSIDEUNIFIEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
SCHOOLATTENDANCE
 
REVIEWBOARD
 
Summary ofConference and Contract
 
On .the membersoftheSARB#12 _CIuster
 
metand evaluated a referralfor ,
 
student grade
 
^ .Thosein attendance were: student: mother;
 
school
 
^father;^ guardian; school: school representative.
 
Thefollowingtermsarerecommended by theSARBin an effortto resolvethe problem in
 
orderto avoid areferralforlegal action.
 
1. Attend all classes for the full time everyday.
 
2. Obey all school rules and regulations; maintain appropriate behavior while at school.
 
^3. Oontact ■ ' if problems occur at school. 
_4. Obtain and have signed a progress reportand present to ■ 
_5. Cooperatein professional guidance programsfor student/family. 
YDT YSC .BACKIN CONTROL ^TOUGH LOVE OTHER
 
_6. Contact Riverside County Probation Departmentif problems continue.
 
_7. Parentis advised to obtain a medical evaluation statement.
 
.^8. Parent is advised to obtain a psychological evaluation,
 
_9. Enroll in alternative school program
 
specify
 
.10. Have all absences verified as per C.A.C.,Title 5,Section 421.
 
.11.Considerappropriate disciplinary proceduresforcontinued defiance ofSARBand school officials.
 
.12.Considerexpulsion ifthere is continued defiance ofSARB directives and/orthe school officials.
 
"l3. Other
 
Asparent/guardian of . . ■ 1 agree to cooperate with and 
supervise my son's/daughter's participation in meeting the above terms. 
Signed
 
father/guardian date
 
mother/guardian date
 
I havereceived acopy ofthis contract.I understand thetermsand agree tocomply with the
 
conditions. 
Signed ^ . ^ 
Student Date 
A review evaluation will be held on ' ■ • 
ClusterSARB 
Parent 
School 
cc:VicePrincipal,Discipline 
Counselor Chairperson Date 
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RIVERSIDEUNIHEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
PUPILSERVICESANDCOUNSELINGDEPARTMENT
 
CHILDWELFAREANDATTENDANCE
 
Compulsory Education Laws
 
California has succeeded in providing educational programsappropriate to the needsofnearly every child.
 
California has had compulsory^ attendance since 1874.In 1967,the Legislature lowered the compulsory
 
attendance age for the pupils to"drop out"ofschool before 18 years ofage unless the pupil has graduated
 
from high school or obtained alternate legal waysofbeing relieved ofschool attendance requirements.
 
Education Code48200- Compulsorv Education
 
Each person between the ages of6and 16 years notexempted under the provisions of this chapter is subject
 
to compulsory full-time education.Each person subject to compulsory full-time education and each person
 
subject to compulsory continuation education notexempted under the provisions of Chapter3(commencing
 
at Section 48400)shall attend the public full-time day school or continuation school or classes for the full
 
time designated as the length of the schoolday by the governing board ofthe school district in which the
 
residence ofeither the parentorlegal guardian is located and each parent,guardian,orother person having
 
control or charge ofsuch pupil shall send the pupil to public full-time day school or continuation school or
 
classes for the full time designated as the length ofthe school day by the governing board ofthe school
 
districtin which the residence ofeither the parentorlegal guardian is located.
 
Education Code48293(Penalties against parents)
 
(a) 	 Any parent, guardian,or other person having control or charge ofany pupil who fails to comply
 
with the provision of this chapter,unless excused or exempted therefrom,is guilty ofan
 
infraction,and shall be punished asfollows:
 
(1) 	 Upon a first conviction,by a fine or not more than one hundred dollars(100).
 
(2) Upon asecond or subsequentconviction,by afine of not more than two hundred fifty
 
dollars($250).
 
(3) 	 In lieu ofimposing the fines prescribed in paragraphs(1)and(2),the court may order such
 
person to be placed in a parent education and counseling program.
 
(b) 	 Ajudgementthata person convicted ofan infraction be punished as prescribed in subdivision(a)
 
may also provide for the paymentofthe fine within a specified time orin specified installments,
 
orfor participation in the program.Ajudgement granting a defendant time to pay the fine or
 
prescribing the daysofattendance in a program shall order thatifthe defendantfails to pay the fine,
 
or any installment thereof,on the date that it is due,or fails to attend a program on a prescribed
 
date,he orshe shall appear in courton that date for further proceedings. Willful violation
 
of the order is punishable as contempt.
 
Education Code48400
 
All persons 16 years ofage or older and under 18 years ofage,nototherwise exempted by this chapter,shall
 
attend upon special continuation education classes maintained by the governing board ofthe high school
 
district in which they reside,or by the governing board ofa neighboring high school district,for notless
 
than four60-minute hours per weekfor the regularly established annual school term.Such minimum
 
attendance requirementforfour-60minute hours per week may be satisfied byanycombination ofattendance
 
upon special continuation education classes and regional occupational centers or programs.
 
RUSD Regulations for School Behaviors, 1986 edition
 
Attendance Regulations, pgs.5,10, 11.
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 SARB
 
Riverside Unified School District
 
SCHOOLATTENDANCE
 
REVIEWBOARD
 
SARB-TheSchool AttendanceReview CONFERENCE:
 
wascreated by the Statelegislature asan
 
alternativetothejuvenilejustice systemin
 
resolving school truancy and behavior
 
problems ofstudents.
 
FUNCTION:
 
SARB is ateam.It is representatives of
 
manycommunity agenciesworking to
 
assista troubled studentand his/her
 
family.Theteam meetsregularlyto
 
screen and review cases;the purpose
 
being toidentify andrecommend action
 
plansforeach student referred.
 
REFERRAL:
 
A referral to a'clusterSARB may be
 
made when it hasbeendetermined that
 
other meansofhelp have been utilized
 
withoutsuccesstoremedy an attend
 
ance or behavior problem.
 
Thereferral toSARBthen allows
 
anotherlook at, 1)whatHAS been
 
done,2)what has NOT been done,
 
3)whatfurthersteps can betaken?
 
Asa result,this screening and
 
in-depthlook mayculminatein ajoint
 
conference betweenstudent-parent­
school and the membersofSARB.
 
PURPOSE:
 
* To bring parents and school
 
togetherto solve studentattendance
 
or behavior problems.
 
Tocoordinatecommunity services
 
to meetthe special needsofstudents
 
with behavior or attendance problems.
 
TheSARBconference isa meeting,
 
NOTahearing!Theintentofthe
 
legislation which mandatedSARB
 
wasneverintended to be punitive.It
 
is,instead,acooperative meeting of
 
interested people,meeting with a
 
studentand the parent(s),all partici
 
pating tofind a solution toTHE
 
problem avertingareferral tothe
 
DistrictAttorney Mediation process.
 
Itmay very well be the method that
 
will uncoverand identify a positive
 
waythe studentand the parentcan
 
benefit:
 
* supportofa program offered by a
 
community agency
 
* a"contractapproach"with student
 
and parent
 
* acooperative working relationship
 
with theschool
 
It is not unusualfor such a review to
 
revealalearning disability,health
 
problem or problemsat home.
 
Therefore,such cases will be referred
 
tothe appropriate agenciesfor assist
 
ance.
 
LIMITATIONS:
 
AlthoughSARB hasthe active
 
supportand participation of
 
communityorganizationsitssuccess
 
is,1)limited tothe availability oflocal
 
community and school resources,and
 
2)adequate referralsto agenciesindi
 
cating a needfornew programs,or
 
the expansion ofexisting programs.
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*Toacceptforreview referrals of
 
students underthe age of 18 years who
 
refuse to obey and are beyond the
 
control ofschool authorities,or who
 
are in dangerofbecoming habitually
 
truant,irregularin attendance,insub
 
ordinate,or disorderly,and who have
 
exhausted the school's resources.
 
* Torequestthe county superintendent
 
ofschools to ask thata petition be
 
filed on behalfofa studentin the
 
countyjuvenile courtif:
 
-SARBdeterminesthatavailable public
 
and private servicesare insufficientor
 
inappropriate to correcttheinsubordi
 
nation or habitual truancy ofastudent,
 
or
 
-The student does notfollow SARB's
 
directivesoruse the services provided;
 
and
 
-The actionofthejuvenilecourt will
 
resultin the student'simproved attend
 
ance or behavior.
 
In situations where students and/or
 
parents refuse to cooperate,making
 
resolution difficult,ifnotimpossible
 
the ClusterSARB will have no
 
recourse butto,1)directthatan appli
 
cationforjuvenile CourtPetition be
 
submitted on behalfofthe studentto
 
the CountyProbationDepartmentor
 
totheDepartmentofPublic Social
 
Services,2)refertothe District
 
Attorneyfor possiblefiling ofa
 
criminalcomplaintagainstthe parent.
 
Additionally,theschool mayconsider
 
furtherdisciplinary action.
 
The goaloftheSchoolAttendance
 
Review Board isto avoid proceedings
 
in a mannerdictated by any ofthe
 
Review Board is to make possible the
 
"bringingtogether"ofcommunity
 
agenciesin acooperative unification
 
to assiststudents and their parents.
 
SARB MEETINGS:
 
Each board meetstwice monthlyfrom
 
Octoberthrough June,
 
IFYOUHAVENEEDFORADDI
 
TIONALINFORMATIONPLEASE
 
CONTACT:
 
Pupil Services and Counseling
 
DepartmentOfficeofChild Welfare
 
and Attendance,788-7160.
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RIVERSIDEUNIHEDSCHOOLDISTRICT
 
PUHLSERVICESANDCOUNSELINGDEPARTMENT
 
JANUARY 18, 1991
 
TO: SchoolPrincipals
 
VicelYincipals 
FROM: MagorieMcCall,Director 
Pupil Services 
SUBJECT: Press Access to School Campus 
Recentlysome membersofthe Presshave madethemselveslessthan welcomeonaschool
 
campusbecause they have insisted on comingon to the campusandinterviewing students,
 
taking picturesofstudentsand generallyignoring notices posted on ourcampuses
 
regarding access to school grounds.Should you have an individual orteam ofnews
 
personnel whocomeon the campusand proceed to disruptthe campus,violate students'
 
rights byinterviewing them orphotographing them without parent permission,orwho
 
invite studentsinto a dangeroussituation onthe publid streetorsidewalk sothey can
 
pursue their interestin gathering "news:",those individuals orteamsshould clearly be
 
requested toleave.Ifthey refuse the requestofthe principal orthe principals'designee to
 
leave,you may presentthem with acopy ofEducation Code32211,which is attached,and
 
inform them that underthis section theirfailure toleave theampusisa misdemeanorand is
 
punishable underPenalCode Section626.8.The RiversidePolice Department will assist us
 
inenforcement.
 
RandyCompton hascontacted DeputyDistrictAttorneyInskeeptorequestadviceregarding
 
the enforceability ofthissection.
 
ThePressisarecentsituation attempted to cite asection ofthe EvidenceCodethatexcludes
 
themfrom groups notpermitted accessto certain public situaitonsso you need to be
 
preparedforan argumentfrom them.They have apparently notbeen acquainted with E.C.
 
32211.
 
cc:SharonTucker
 
Joan Shurtliff
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E.G. 32211 Requests to Leave School Grounds
 
(a)Any person who is nota student of the public school,a parent or guardian ofa student of the public
 
school,or an officer or employee ofthe school district maintaining the public school,or who is not
 
required by his employment to be in a public school building or on the grounds of the public school,and
 
who has entered any public school building or the grounds ofany public school,during scholl hours,and
 
who is requested either by the principal of the public school or by the designee ofthe principal to leave a
 
public school building or public school grounds,shall promptly depart therefrom and shall not return
 
thereto for at least48 hours.A request that a person departfrom a public school building or public school
 
grounds shall be made by the principal or his designee exclusively on the basis that it appears reasonable to
 
the principal or his designee toconclude thatthe continued presence ofthe person requested to depart would
 
be disruptive of,or would interfere with,classes or other activities of the public school program.
 
(b)Any person who fails to leave a public school building or public school grounds promptly upon request
 
of the principal ofthe public school or the designee ofthe principal made pursuantto subdivision(a)or
 
who,after leaving a public school building or public school grounds pursuant to a request of the principal
 
of the public school or the designee ofthe principal made pursuantto subdivision(a),returns thereto,
 
except pursuant to subdivision(d), within 48 hours,is guilty ofa misdemeanor and shall be punished
 
pursuant to Section 626.8 of the Penal Code.
 
(c)Any person whois requested pursuant to subdivision(a)to leave a public school building orschool
 
grounds may appeal to the superintendent ofthe school district in which the public school is located. Such
 
an appeal shall1^ made notlater than the second succeeding schoolday after the person has departed from the
 
public school building or public grotinds. The superintendent shall, after reviewing the matter with the
 
principal or his designee and the person seeking ingress to the public school during school hours,render his
 
decision within 24hours after the appeal is made,and such decision shall be binding upon both parties. A
 
decision ofthe superintendent may be appe^ed by the person seeking ingress to the public school during
 
school hours,to the governing board ofthe school district in which the public school is located. Such an
 
appeal shall be made notlater than the second succeeding schoolday after the superintendenthas rendered his
 
decision.The governing board ofthe school district shall considerand decide the appeal atits next scheduled
 
regular oradjourned regular public meeting,and the decision ofthe governing board shall be final.
 
(d)Where the office ofthe superintendent ofthe school district orthe office ofthe governing board ofthe
 
school district is situated in the public school building or on the grounds ofthe public school from which a
 
person has been requested,pursuant to subdivision(a),to department,the person may enter the public
 
school building or the grounds ofthe public school solely for the purpose of,and only to the extent
 
necessary for,personally making at the office ofthe superintendentor the office ofthe governing board an
 
appeal pursuant to subdivision(c).
 
(e)The governing board ofevery school district shall cause to have posted atevery entrance to each school
 
and grounds ofthe districta notice which shall setforth "school hours," which are hereby defined for the
 
purposes ofthis section as the period commencing one hour before classes begin and one hour after classes
 
end atany school,or as otherwise defined by the governing board ofthe school district.
 
(0For the purposes ofsubdivision(a),a representative ofaschool employee organization engaged in
 
activities related to representation,asdefin^ by Section 7104,shall be deemed to bea person required by
 
his employment to be in a school building or on the grounds ofa school.
 
(g)Nothing in this section shall be construed as preempting any ordinance ofany city,county,or city and
 
county.(Amended Stats.1981,Ch.470)
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